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Frosh dismisse d
on sexual assault
Defense lawyer claims racism
By D. Allan Kerr

Kullen, above in hat, was 1990's New England Coach of the Year.

Hockey Coach Kullen dies
By Glenn Sabalewski
Sports Staff Reporter
Bob Kullen, UNH hockey
coach, died S.:>4-urday morning
,ck at the age of
from a heart
41.
Kullen, who had a heart transplant in August 1987, had stepped
down from his position temporarily while recovering from a recent
hospital stay. He had been attending practices and helping Dick
Umile, interim coach, behind the
scenes. Kullen' s comeback from
the transplant received national
attention, including a story in
Sports Illustrated last season.
Kullen, who was 1990 New
England Coach of the Year, married the former Cathy Derrick later
in the year of his transplant.
Kullen' s medication had been
adjusted in a three week hospital
stay at Pittsburgh's Presbyterian
Hospital, the site of his transplant.

"We all thought Bob was a
terrific young man," said "Gib"
Chapman, Director of Men's
Athletics. "His courage in the
last three and a half years has
o all of us. His
been exempla
deep sense of values went far
bevond coaching and winning."
One of the people closest to
Kullen was Charlie Holt, the former UNH hockey coach. Holt,
who was termed a "father figure
for Bob" by Chapman, was a
neighbor of Kullen and first
brought him in as an assistant in
1977. Holt has known the man
called "Kully" since his days as
an All-American defenseman at
Bowdoin College from 1%7-71.
Holt coached for 18 years at UNH
and filled in while Kullen recovered from his transplant.
"He was the kind of person
that I could go to whenever I had
a problem," Holt said. "I knew

he would me an honest answer
and the kind of help I needed. He
was strong-willed. I think he kept
a lot of things to himself, especially about his sickness."
Hol used to walk with Kullen in the neighborhoo8 around
please see KULLEN page 8

Sports Editor
A UNH freshman was
dismissed from the university this
morning after the school's
Conduct Board found him guilty
of sexually and physically
assaulting a UNH female.
No criminal charges have
been pressed against Antonio
Darnell Steadman, who was found
guilty by the University Conduct
Board of assaulting a UNH
sophomore on October 12. So far
the case has been handled only
through the UNH conduct system.
Steadman 's defense is
claiming Steadman, who is a black,
was denied civil rights in the case.
The Board reached its
decision at approxim~tely 2:30
a.m. after an 8-hourclosed hearing
at the Elliott Alumni Center.
Steadman's attorney, John E.
Lyons, Jr. of Portsmouth,told
reporters that they will continue a
libel suit they have filed against
the alleged victim.
According to Lyons th
charges against Steadman were

Please see CASE page 15

Durham expects
low voter turnout·
in elections today
By Birger Dahl
Staff Reporter

Tomorrow is the day that
politicians can stop sweating.
Today, however, is the climax of
several long running campaigns.
But the results of the elections
depend on who has voted.
Town Clerk Linda Ekdahl
estimated that about 23 percent of
the eligible voters in Durham
showed up for the primaries earlier this year. She said usuallythere
is an equal percentage during election day.
But, said Ekdahl, there is reason to believe that this year's turnout will be better.
Ekdahl received 148 absentee
ballots so far for the election. That
is a 50 percent increase over those

received four years ago, which
involved election to many of the
same state offices, Ekdahl said.
UNH students who register
and then graduate are one reason
for Durham's low voter turnout,
said Ekdahl. She said that Durham reviews its list every ten years,
but before that stud en ts-who have
graduated remain on the list.
"Durham's voter turnout
looks worse than it probably is,"
said Ekdahl.
The number of students registered in Durham to vote this year
is the same as in previous years,
Ekdahl said. She said it takes a
Presidential year to bring the stuplease see ELECTION page 2

sexual assault, physical assault and
action that intentionally places a
person at fear. The student
handbook states that a student
guilty of these actions will be
dismissed from the university.
The victim of the alleged
assault could not be reached for
comment.
According to statements
issued to Steadman by University
officials, the woman had reported
to University officials that she was
leaving a friend's room at
CongreveHallataboutl:30Friday
morning October 12 when
Steadman grabbed her, pulled her
outside the building and struck
her. She stated that Steadman then
brought her to Lord Hall and up to
his room, where he proceeded to
assault her sexually and physically
before leaving the room.
Representatives of the Sexual
Harassment and Rape Prevention
Program were present at the
Conduct Board hearing but
refused to comment on the case.
Lyons told The New
Hampshire that the University had
originally refused Steadman' s
right to counsel at last night's
Conduct Board hearing. Lyons
claimed the University gave no
reason for the refusal.
"It wasn't until we were in (
Strafford County Superior) Court
thatthe university decided to grant
( Steadman) right to counsel," said
Lyons.
Lyons questioned whether
the university's denial of
Steadman' s right to counsel was
racially motivated.
"I know of no one who, when
accused of these charges, is not
entitled to counsel," said Lyons,

Why Judd Gregg
skipped out on us ...
Page3

Two campus parking lots will bring faculty/staff closer to l,uildings.
(Ben Frazier, phoTo)

Two. lots turned over
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to faculty and staff
By Winifred Walsh
Staff Reporter

A parking plan which will
convert 92 parking spaces in Q
and V lots to strictly faculty and
staff parking was passed .n arrowly

by the UNH Transportation
Committee last Friday. V lot is
locatedbehindLordandJessieDoe
halls and Q lot is located by the
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Political Update 1990

Campaign predictions
Governor

By Chris Sterndale
Special to The New Hampshire

New Hampshire just isn't ready for a sales or income tax, and Joe
Grandmaison' s message of property tax relief hasn't made it through
Judd Gregg's "no broad-based tax" screen. The Governor has also
done a good job of separating himself from the economic trouble the
state is in.
Libertarian candidate Miriam Luce will pull votes from some of
the conservative Republicans unimpressed with Gregg's performance iI\ his first term. Gregg lost 20% of the vote in his own primary
against a nudist camp owner who was virtually invisible (in the campaign).

see a recount if Zeliff is within 3-4 points after tonight.
Joe Keefe 51 % ; Bill Zeliff 49% .

U.S. Senate
Current U.S. Congressman Bob Smith was vulnerable coming
into this race, but former U.S. Senator John Durkin has failed to keep
his agenda on track and himself out of trouble.
Smith has come across as likeable and consistent, even if he is out
of touch on some issues. Durkin has tried to show Smith as in the
pocket of the special interest groups that gave him thousands of
dollars, but the blue-collar vote that Durkin will carry won't be
enough. History may look on this as an election that Durkin lost,
rather than one Smith won.
Bob Smith 55%; John Durkin 45%.

1st Congressional District
They don't get any closer than this one. Voter turnout in the cities
will determine if Joe Keefe will take it. Keefe will have to very well in
Manchester to make up for losses expected up North in the conservative, home area of Republican Bill Zeliff.
Zeliff has been delivering the standard Republican line, but his
attacks on popular opponents days before the primary have hurt his
standing within his own party. Runner-up Larry Brady still hadn't
endorsed Zeliff as of Monday afternoon, which is unheard of in recent
New Hampshire politics .. Some Republicans may simply pass over
this line on the ballot, or even write Brady's name in. This would be
an additional boost for Keefe.
It will be a late night for these two camps-don't be surpris~ to

A late charge by Democrat Dick Swett won't be enough to dump
incumbent Chuck Douglas. Political newcomer Swett wasn't given
much consideration early, and his recent surge in the polls has
surprised observers in the conservative 2nd District, which hasn't
elected a Democrat since 1912.
Chuck Douglas 53%; Dick Swett 47%.

Jeanne Shaheen has given local Democrats someone to rally
· around, and given incumbent Frank Torr a good run for his money.
Torr has been too effective and popular, however, to bed umped by the
voters this year.

State Representative- Durham, Madbury,
Lee
Look for Democrats to hold on to at least four of the six at-large
seats. Amanda Merrill, Leo Spencer, Katherine Wells Wheeler, and
Janet Wall will probably get return tickets to the state house. Republican Kent Martling might also. Watch for Republicans Amos
Townsend (School Board Member) and Donald Sumner (former
Durham Town Councilor) to beat out the other candidates on name
recognition-Democrats Lee Andrews and Pat Hambrick and Republicans Roy Worthen and Robert Keesey.
Wayne Burton, an Assistant Dean at the Whittemore School, has
not run for re-election because of financial restrictions placed upon
him by the University because of his serving in the House.
FormerStateRep.JirnChamberlindied twoweeksago,following
a distinguished public service
career in Durham. His name has
been removed from ballots, and
the Republicans will run 5 men
for the six seats.
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Closings ...

nell said.
Most people agreed that they
would be voting for the lesser of
two evils, but that even this was
important.
UNH sophomore Kerri
Scahill said she would be voting
tomorrow in Dover, because she
felt it was a moral obligation.
Scahill said that she didn't
think that everyone should vote.
People should vote "if they have

VOTE

:-;::-::>::::_-:-·

.

f Tonight's Poll

ELECTION, from page 1
dents out.
UNH students who live in
Durham can vote in town without giving up registration in their
home towns, but many students
who are voting are either going
home or have filed absentee ballQts.
Jessamy Cornell, UNH sophomore, said she would be voting. "Even if you don't like any of
the candidates, you can do your
best to keep the worst out," Cor-

·-

fi lth-e r::rire:e!s:

2nd Congressional District

State Senate- Dover, Durham, Madbury,
Lee, Nottingham

Judd Gregg 54%; Joe Grandmaison 41%; Miriam Luce 5%.

.. ··.:

enough information."
Patraic Ladd, UNH junior,
agreed, although he was reluctant to say that people shouldn't
vote.
Although only a few people
interviewed said they weren't
going to vote, the number of
people who aren't voting might
be represented by the large number of people who refused to
comment.

Dover, Durham, Lee,
Madbury, Newmarket
7p.m.
Portsmouth, 8p.m.

'
•

CORRECTION:
In the Friday November 2 issue of The New Hampshire, a page
one article titled "Ritual Book Lost in Delta Chi bust" identified
Sean Walters and Charlie Springstead as Sigma Phi Epsilon
brothers; they are actually Sigma Alpha Epsilon brothers. we
regret any difficulties this may have caused.

l
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Judd a no-show

::~§Ap~!ways"

Some see the outdoor pool as a link between the university and the town. ( Ben Frazier photb)

$130,000 to go to pool repairs
UNH money goes to replace 60-year-old equipment
By Heather Osborne
News Reporter
UNH has plans to spend
approximately $130,000 of general
renovation and repair funds this
fall to ready its outdoor pool for
use next spring.
According to Patrick Miller,
UNH associate vice president for
facilities, the project will be open
to contractors' bids this week. "W~
hope to repair it this fall," Miller
said. "Italldependsontheweather
and whether or not the contractors can get things together before
winter."
Miller said that the pool.
which is used by UNH faculty,
staff, and students as well as school
and community groups in the area,
is.in need of new filters, pumps,
and piping. He pointed out that
the current pump house and piping date back to the 1930s.

"If we don't fix it, it may not
be open next summer," Miller said.
"It's in such bad shape."
UNH senior Kathy Shinn said
the decision comes at a bad time.
"I just think the money could be
spent on academic needs, which
are suffering because of the state's
economic problems," she said.
"Repairs should have been done
consistently instead of all at once."

Claudine Pelissier, a UNH
junior, said the town of Durham
should share in funding of the
project. "Since the pool is only
09enin the summer, the town uses
it the majority of the time," she
said. "It's not really benefitting
the students that much, so why
doesn'ttheUniversityletthetown
help pay for it?"
According to Sandy Blitzer,
the coach of the Oyster River Ot-

ters Swim Team, the community
did offer to try to raise money for
the project, but was told not to
pursue the idea.
Victor Azzi, campus planning director, said he was unaware of any comm unity interest
in raising funds and that "if any
serious proposal had been made,
it would have come to my or
Patrick Miller's attention."
Azzi said that the pool "is
clearly a University pool. We own
it, we operate it and we have specific fee schedules for the community groups that want to use ·
it/' he said.
Blitzer said she sees the pool
as a link between the University
and the community. '1tistheonly
place where there is .still good
P.R. between the two," she said.

News Reporter
It was the debate that wasn't.
What was supposed to be a
head-to-head meeting last Tuesday between New Hampshire
gubernatorial candidates Governor Judd Gregg and democratic
challenger Joe Grandmaison one
week before the election turned
into an apparently staged partisan protest when Gregg failed to
appear, even after organizers were
notified weeks ago the Governor
would not attend.
MembersofUNH'sStudents
for Choice and the Political Science Club, which co-sponsored
and organized the event, paced
nervously and looked at their
watchesasthescheduled 1:00p.m.
starting time came and went.
When the program was started at
1:0SwithonlyGrandmaison pre.sent, barbs were hurled at Gregg
by both the moderator and Grandmaison.
"It appears Governor Gregg
wasn't able to find the time to
speak today," said Dan Pratts,
who was to moderate the debate
but instead spoke sarcastically on

Gregg's absence and motioned to
an empty chair on stage where the
Governor was to sit.
"The Governor, whether he's
here or not, actually has the same
presence," said Grandmaison,
motioning to the same empty chair
before beginning his speech to
about 125 people in the Memorial
Union Building's Strafford Room.
Grandmaison used the opportunity to speak on his candidacy
and ask for support in Tuesday's
election. He spoke and answered
questions for about an hour.
The event was advertised as a
forum that both candidates had
been invited to.Gregg's campaign
manager confirms the Governor
was invited in early September,
but said he declined the invitation
due to a full schedule.
"He had some long standing
commitments he was unable to
break," said Steve Edwards,
Gregg's campaign manager. ''Besides, we had already agreed to a
certain number of debates."
Edwards didn't say why the
governor couldn't attend
lease see DEBATE a e 8

please see POOL page 8 ·

Stud. Senate rejects Eggers' Plan
By Ian Cooke
Ne~s Reporter
The Student Senate decided
~Gt to endorse the 1990 Academic

Plan last Sunday by a vote of 0-42.
Kim Varney, student life chairperson, called the plan, "the academic fluff statement."
T he

,:'-·._
l

Student Senate disagreed with the
plan because of its content and
lack of student contribution, according to Brian McCabe, student
body president and senator.
Walter Eggers, vice president
of academic affairs, was the pri. mary author of the plan. He said
he regretted that the Student Senate had rejected the plan because
he feels it won't carry the same
weight without a full consensus
behind it.
Eggers said, "It didn't go to
seek approval. What I was asking
them for was an endorsement."
Eggers added, "I can and will accommodate (the student's needs)."
McCabe said that UNH needs
an academic plan. He said, ''The
academic plan had no solutions.
The University makes a lot of
committees, a lot of reports, and
all they do is collect dust."
Becky Hessler, chair of the
academic affairs council of the

Student Senate, submitted a list of
::
twelve specific content complaints
·•
to Eggers. Concerns about class
"'"
size, teacher evaluation effectiveWalter Eggers had his Academic Plan rejected by Student Senate
.
.
(Ben Frazier photo)
please see SENATE page 10

Army ROTC calls for
"taxis" in field drill
By Theodore Decker
News Reporter
The radio man signaled. He
had made radio contact. They
were six minutes out.
Specks appeared over the
trees. In minutes, five UH-1 helicopters, often referred to as
"Hueys," moved in low over the
field, backwash from the !Otors
whipping grass and leaves high
in the air. A battalion of battleready soldiers prepared to board
as the pilots shut their choppers _
down.
About a two-minute drive

away, students on the UNH campus went about the business of
being in college on a Friday afternoon ..
The soldiers were also UNH
students. All were cadets in the

UNH battalion of the Army Reserve Officers Training Corps·
(ROTC). The helicopter airlift was
part of a Field Training Exercise
("FfX" in Army jargon).
According to Cadet Battalion Commander David M. Bedard, the helicopter airlift was the
equivalent of a "taxi ride" to Fort
Devens, Mass. Once the ROfC
cadets reached Devens they
would spend the weekend in FfX.
Bedard, a UNH senior, was
the first-in-command of the operation. Bedard said the UNH
ROTC battalion goes on FfX once
a semester.
FfX consists of instruction
on various topics. According to
Bedard, the cadets were to learn
please see ROTC page 10
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Syria Toughe ns
Stance
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia - Syria reported that it
would send an armored division to Saudi Arabia, this
past weekend, to oppose Iraqi forces gathered along
the Saudi border. Damascus newspapers, which reflect President Hafez al-Assad, published hard-line
positions against Iraq, and called for military solutions. The Syrian Information Minister, Mohammed
Salman said Sunday, "We are committed to our national pledges to send troops to the gulf. We will send
more troops according to the desire of the gulf states."

Enemie s Compe te in
Haiti Electio n
Port-au-Prince, Haiti - Two sworn enemies representing opposing political beliefs are competing for
presidency of the island nation. Many Haitians fear the
confrontation of the two candidates and their supporters may result in violence. Dr. Roger Lafontant, former
leader of the fearsome militia Tontons Macoute, has
returned from a five year forced exile in January and
declared his candidacy. Jean-Bertrand Aristide, a
Roman Catholic priest, has also ~nnounced his candidacy. The desperate struggle between these two candidates has overshadowed the 24 other presidential
candidates.
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Alligato rs Invade S.
Americ an Cities

Iraq Ready to Fight

Amman,Jordan- Sunday, Iraq said that it would
fight a "dangerous war" rather than withdraw from
Sao Paulo, Brazil -Alligators seem to be taking a firm Kuwait. Iraq's information minister, Latif Jassim said,
hold of the waterways of the largest city in South America. "Iraq is not going to negotiate on Kuwait." He insisted
In October, 11 alligators - one adult and ten babies - were that Iraq would remain in control of Kuwait. The Iraqi
removed from city rivers and lagoons in city parks by government said this past weekend that it may release
firemen. Firemen in Rio de Janeiro have captured four most or all of the Western and Japanese citizens that
feisty adult alligators from city parks and a sailing basin in have been held since August. Saadi Nahdi Saleh, in an
a luxury area. Biologists said that the "yellow snout" address to Iraq's National Assembly in Baghdad, said
alligators can survive in the highly polluted waters of the nearly 2,000 Western and Japanese nationals used
Brazil's coastal cities. A possible cause for the 'gator inva- as ''human shields" have served their purpose to gain
sion is tha~ the Atlantic coast rain forest is 2 percent of its Iraq "time and to sway world opinion."
original size. Some tourists are reported to be bringing
baby alligators home.

Scienti sts Call for
Emissio n Reduct ion
Geneva - All nations have been called upon to take
immediate actions to control global warming, by a group of
scientists expert on world climate. Despite the number of
questions concerning man's affect on the world climate,
scientists at the Second World Climate Conference said
that the technology exists to substantially reduce harmful
emissions. The scientists pushed for industrial changes
more radical than any government is now considering. The
Bush Administration said that it is too early to decide how
the United States should make efforts to reduce atmosphere damaging emissions of carbon dioxide. The U.S.
produces 24 percent of the world's carbon dioxide emissions.

Drug Traffic kers
Push for
Constit utional
Change

Bogota - Columbia's most violent drug traffickers are trying to change the national constitution to
bypass years of fruitless negotiations and be granted
amnesty and bring an end to extradition in exchange
for surrender. The "Extraditables/' as they call themselves, delivered a written proposal to a group of
prominent citizens. The proposal includes provisions
for the negotiation of the release of seven journalists
the drug traffickers have been holding. The four prominent citizens have considerable power that could be
exercised in the upcoming Constitutional Assembly.

Govern ors Races
Close and Expens ive

Pentag on to Call
Reserve s

Federa l Forest
Misman agemen t

Washington - The toughest election battles of
1990 are being fought for gubernatorial seats. At least
a dozen races remain close, with only a week until
Election Day. When the elections are over and the
accounts have been tallied, more than $250 million will
have been spent in the campaigns for the 36 governors
who will be elected this year, said Michelle Davis, executive director of the Republican Governors Association. Politicians are concerned as to which party will
win the big states, which control the largest numbers of
seats in the House of Republicans. Democrats currently hold 29 governorships and the Republicans
hold 21.

Washington - The Defense Department has decided
to call upon thousands of reserves to form major combat
units to be sent to the Persian Gulf during the next few
months. Congress has doubled the limit on combat reservist active duty to 360 days, to allow for more training time.
The Pentagon said it plans to send upwards of 100,000
additional troops to the gulf in the next few weeks. Congress' actions angered some lawmakers who felt if the Bush
Administration needed the reservists then a state of national emergency should be declared. Already more than
34,000 reservists have been sent to the gulf to perform
military support roles.

Washington - Federal mismanagement of 2.4
million acres in western Oregon, some of the world's
most productive timberland, has cost the Government at least $90 million since 1986, according to the
Interior Department's inspector general. According to
a report by the inspector general's office, the financial
loss is the result of inadequate thinning, fertilization
and other maintenances which reduced the productivity of the timberland.

Hallow een Attack
Arrests
New York-Two teenagers and three adults were
arrested Sunday and charged in the Halloween attack
against homeless men on Wards Island, according to
police. Four of those arrested were charged with second degree murder, the fifth was charged with attempted murder. Police said that upwards of 18 people
were involved with the attack that injured nine and
killed one. Five days ago, police discovered the victims
of the attack suffering from wounds inflicted by meat
cleavers, lead pipes, knives and bats. The attackers
reportedlx_said "trick or treat" before attacking. 'They
were easy prey," said Capt. Salvatore Blando referring
to the homeless men who are but a few of the hundred
that reside in the communit

U.S. Welcom es
Skilled Immigr ants
Los Angeles - The United States has drafted a measure to allow for the immigration of skilled workers to
counteract the nation's deficiency. The new measure is the
first new immigration policy in 25 years. Unlike past
immigration policy, the new measure is intended not to
draw the tired and poor of the world, but the highly skilled,
the scientists, the engineers, inventors and wealthy of the
world. America is not producing enough skilled professionals, especially in scientific areas, report businesses,
universities and research institutions. However, some
minority groups have expressed concern about immigration negating the need for the nation to develop the skills of
its citizens.

Miami, Mafia,
Medelli n and Pizza
Miami - The Federal Bureau of Investigation
and Italian law-enforcement authorities have confirmed a long suspected connection between Sicilian
Mafia leaders and the Medellin cocaine ring of Columbia. A Sicilian-born pizzeria operator is the link. The
pizzeria operator, John Galotolo, has been convicted
on 28 counts of drug trafficking after witnesses testified to his involvement with four Sicilian crime families. Investigators report Galotolo was involved with a
1,300 pound cocaine transaction in 1988. Law enforcement authorities are concerned with the cooperation
of the world's two most violent underworld groups.
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Ma and Pa do
the roa dtr ip

CALENDAR
Upcom ing UNH Events

Refrige rators all over Durham stocked

Tuesda y, Novem ber 6

By Donny Emerick
- Forum Editor

Election Day-No exams may be scheduled.

The faces of UNH seemed a
bit older this past weekend as many
students were joined by their
parents participating in the annual
Parent's Weekend activities.
Sponsored by the UNH
Parent's Association and the
Student Affairs Office, the event
wa~ held to "give parents
opportunities to visit with their
students, learn more about UNH,
meet faculty and staff and to have
fun at such activities as the football
game," according to Maggie
Morrison, the UNH director of
parent programs and coordinator
of the event.
Although it is difficult to say
how many parents actually
participated ·in the weekend,
Morrison stated that more than
1,000 tickets to the football game
were sold to parents through her
office and between 700 and 800
parents signed up for the different
events. Approximately 400 parents
and students took part in a bag
luncheon held in the field house
gym before the game.
Other activities included
guided tours of the campus; the
observatory, the dairy center and
Channel 11' s studios and
production facilities. The UNH Art
Gallery was opened on Saturday
as part of the W(;!eken.d' s events
and a concert was given by the
UNH Jazz Band and Vocal
Ensemble Saturday night. A
reception was given after the
football game for parents at the
Science and Engineering Research
Center. Parents were given the
opportunity to meet President
Nitzschke as well as Vice President
of Academic Affairs Walter Eggers
and the University deans.
Not all of the activities were
of a social nature as several
seminars presented dealt with
issues pertaining to parental
concerns. All of the seminars
related to a general theme, making
the most of undergraduate years.
They included discussions on
career planning and placement,
financing education, studying
abroad, experiential education,
student support services, health
care in the 90s and television's
reconstruction of reality in news.
JayNannicelliofHollis,New
Hampshire is an active member of
the Parent's Organization. His
daughter, Kristin, isa UNH junior,
liberal arts major. He feels that
"parent's weekend is not only to
visit sons and daughters" and that
his organization plays a supportive
role. "We try to provide a road
map, activities and seminars that
we think impact parents," he said.
Every student's parents at
UNH are automatically members
of the Parent's Association,
according to Nannicelli, and
receive a publication titled
Parenthesis that informs them of
the activities and concerns of the
association. The last issue came
out this summer and gave

information to parents about this
past weekend.
Nannicelli said, "We put
together an active role in
coordinatin g the Parent's
Association working with the
lJniversity. What we are interested
is what the parents are interested
in. With 10-12,0.00 students and
many thousand parents there are
a lot of problems here and we try
tostayinvolv edand provide input .
to the administration."
Morrison also stated that
this was the first year the Parent's
Association had such active
participation of volunteers. She
said, "It had a big impact on
making the weekend fun for the
parents. There were a lot of smiling
faces. On all the evaluations that
have come back, the parents seem
very pleased."
Paul and Kathy Napoli
traveled from their home in Glen
Ridge, New Jersey to visit their
son, Pat, a senior. Kathy Napoli
said their family attended Parent's
Weekend "to see our son, have a
good time and to be supportive.
We think it's a great idea because
it gets the family together again
and let's us spend tons of money
in the bookstore."
The Napoli's youngest
daughter, Eileen, 11, decked out
in her new UNH duds from the
bookstore said, "I came to see my
brother."
Janet and Bruce McCulloh
came to visit their daughter
Caroline, a freshperson. They
came from Braintree, MA because,
accordingtoJ anetMcCullo h, "We
like to support the activities, we
believe in it." She also said, "We
are parents, it's parents weekend,
that's what you do. That and write
checks. We stocked the fridge
while we were here. We noticed
all the parents coming in were
carrying paper bags." She also
stated, "We're looking forward to
a very successful four years here
at UNH forourdaught er. We can't
wait to come back and cheer in the
stands for our daughter at
graduation. It's a good school and
we' re glad she's here."
The McCulloh's daughter,
Caroline, had this to say about
Parent's Weekend, "It's a great
experience for the students to show
the parents what their life
experience is all about." She
added, "I'm happy they're here.
They brought me money and food .
It's weird living away from home
and I like to see my parents because
I appreciate all they do for me."
Mrs. McCulloh also stated
that "a lot of Parent's Weekends
are held earlier on in October. This
is better too because the kids are
that much more into the scene and
their
with
comfortable
environmen t. When your
daughter starts calling her dorm
room home, you know that she is
settled."
Carol Weismann, who has a
son, Ted, a junior at UNH, had this
to say about the weekend event,- "I

Portuguese Film Series - "The Land of the Indians." Richards Auditorium, Murkland, 7 p.m., $1.
Lecture - "Chernobyl and USSR Environmental Politics," Discussion by two Ukrainian scientists,
members of Green World (an environmenta l political group). This will be related to Seabrook by
Clamshell. Sponsored by GAIA. Room 26, Hamilton Smith, 7:30 p.m., free.

Wedne sday, Novem ber 7
Preregistration begins for freshman admitted September 1990.
Cardiac Arrest II - Fundraiser for American Heart Assoc. Free refreshments & heart smart activities.
Hillsborough /Sullivan Room, MUB, noon to 5 p.m.
Lecture - "Healing Dvisions: Women's Studies in the Nineties," Caryn McTighe Musil, National
Coordinator of the National Women's Studies Assoc. Alumni Center, 4 p.m:
German Film Series - "Angles of Iron." Room 110, Murkland, 7 p.m.

Thursd ay, Novem ber 8
NH Outing Club Ski Sale- New and used ski equipment and clothing. Granite State Room, MUB, 9 a.m.
-6p.m.
Critics/Write rs Lecture Series - New Voices: The Challenge of Cultural Diversity. Sponsored by
English Dept. "Rebecca Jackson: Black Shaker Mystic & Gender Roles in Communal Society," Jean
Humez, UMass & Harvard Divinity School. Room 129, Hamilton Smith, 12:30-2 p.m., free.
Workshop/C onsultation - "Workshop on Currisulum Development, Women's Studies and Related
Topics," Caryn McTighe Musil, Nat'l Coordinator, National Women's Studies Assoc. Hillsborough /
Sullivan Room, MUB, 12:30-2 p.m.
Psychology Colloquium - "Analysis of Social Interaction," Becky Warner, Psychology, UNH. Room
101, Conant, 3:45 p.m.
Sidore Lecture Series - "The U.S. Stake in the Global Environment," Dr. Norman Myers, Oxford
England. Alumni Center, 7 p.m.
MUSO Film - "Drugstore Cowboy." Strafford Room, MUB, 7 & 9:30 p.m.

Friday, Novem ber 9
NH Outing Club Ski Sale- New and used ski equipment and clothing. Granite State Room, MUB, 9 a.m.
to 7p.m.
Concert - "Buy a Mountain Benefit," featuring Stewed Tomatoes and The Woebles. Sponsored by
GAIA. (to benefit The Nature Conservancy). MUB Pub, 7 p.m., $3.
Men's Hockey- vs. Alabama. at Manchester, 7 p.m.
University Theater Production - "The Trial." Johnson Theater, 8 p.m.

think it's great, it's better this year.
The programs are of more interest
to the parents. I think it's a great
opportunity to come up and meet
your student and spend time with
them. I also think it is nicer that it
is later in the year. They've been
away from home and at school
longer."
"I look forward to it every
year. It's our third year and every
year the weather is gorgeous. We
come to the football game each
year," said Joy Fleming from Califon, New Jersey.
Mrs. Fleming's daughter,
Tara, is a senior graduating in May.
Mrs. Fleming said, "It's always
beenveryimp ortantforusto come.
It's supportive of our daughter
being a student here. We usually
get together with parents ofTara' s

friends. It's good to be able to meet
different kinds of parents every
year."
Tara Fleming said, ''lt'sagood
excuse for them to come up. I don't
get to go home a lot and they love
it. I love it because it's fun. It used
to be a fear for me but now it's fun
to go tailgating and get a few good
meals. This is like one big weekend they plan at the beginning of
the semester."

Pregnant?
Help?
Need
Seacoast
Crisis Pregnancy Center
FREE &CONFIDENTIAL
* pregnancy testing

counseling &information
* practical support nAJ /'n-,, I
i.

*

Vote!

-rve l.,UI

HOTLINE 749-4441
90 Washington Street
Suite 306 B, Dover, NH
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If you coul d choose betw een $100 and the
chan ce ·to vote, whic h wou ld you pick?

Susan Wilber
Spanish
Freshperson

Elisa Vaillancourt
Undeclared
Sophomore

"I would take the $100 because I
don't know who is running."

"I'd probably vote, but I do need
the money, but I do have a job."

"'Ibe chance to vote because it's
going to be my first time."
Matt Ullrich
WSBE
Freshperson

Mia Yi
Spanish
Junior

Nikos Livadas
Political Science

"Most definitely the hundred bucks.
It's not worth voting."

"I'd take the $100 because I have no
bank a«ount."

"Seeing that I'm not registered to
vote, I'd be most happy to take the
$100."

Suzanne Buek
Psyc:ology
Senior

.:r·.·.;;

· (=-¼ /.
"I'm not voting tomorrow. I'm from
Pennsylvania. So give me the
hundred bucks!"

~•,..:~-~

Dawn Demaris
English
Junior
.~

Pete Burch
Microbiology
Junior

"I'd use the $100 to pay for my
fishing trip I'm going on."
Lets take voting a little more seriously. VOTE today. l't only takes a few
minutes to do and nobody is going to offer you $100 not too.
Blaise Masse: Editor
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Execs inherit Smaller ·
Freshm an Camp
By Ken Rivard
News Reporter
After the drastic cuts made
in the Freshman Camp, the
future for the organization is still
bright, according to newly
elected Freshman Camp codirectors Jeff Carlson and
Colleen Kelley.
These cuts are a result of
sanctions brought against the
Camp by the Student
Organization Conduct Board
(SOCB) on Wednesday, October
24, which reduced the number
of counselors from 112 to25and
the number of freshmen
participants from 300 to 75.
The sanctions will be
submitted by Camp this Friday.
The article has been written
by Camp but must first be read
over by the SOCB to make sure
it explains Camp's responsibility
in the sanctions spelled out by
Barb
said
SOCB,
the
Brueggmann, assistant dean for
student affairs conduct.
"SOCB is still overseeing
that project, meaning that ...they
now have to read (the article)
andgivethemfeedbackon what
they want it to look like," said
Brueggmann.
"Although it is not yet
known how the new counselors,
which includes four of five
executives, will be chosen, it is
known that they will all be

veterans of Camp," said
Brueggman.
''The advantage is that we
have all our counselors, and we
all know each other, and we'll
just delegate the jobs to
restructure and scale the
activities down," said Carlson.
The co-directors said that the
cuts would be difficult. They said,
a major scaling down of the
activities would need to be made,
such as the wagon wheel, an
activity where the entire camp
joins in a large circle around the
campfire as a symbol of
friendship.
"We need to not only
restructure for this year but for
more people in the future," when
the size of Camp will once more
attain its former size, said
Carlson.
Kelley added that whereas
in the past, the time before the
freshmen arrived was used to
aid in bringing the counselors
together as a unit, now they
would use that time to plan for
the scale down.
The decision on where to
hold Camp is also being
addressed, and they are now
trying to decide whether to hold
it at Camp Marist on Ossipee as
they have in the past or to go to
Camp Tohkomeupog,a smaller
retreat where the counselors

often go for reunions and other
smallactivities. The smaller size
might be useful for a greater
sense of a community, but the
issue is still in the air, said the
co-directors.
When asked if the smaller
size would also aid in control,
Kelley said, ''There is no room
for resistance. It has to work
this year, or it won't work at
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OTIC ESf
ATHLETICS & RECREATION
UNH CYCLING TEAM MOUNTAIN BIKE SERIES: 4 mile course,
varying terrain. Expert, intermediate, beginner ~ wo?'en' s classes.
Sundays, till November 11, Kingman Farm, Registration 10:30 a.m.,
race at 11 a.m. $3 students, $5 non-students.
SATURDAY AEROBIC SPECIAL: Step aerobics provided by The
Works Athletic Club. Spaces limited. Registrations taken until day
before class. Saturday, November 10, NH Hall Gym, 3 p.m. (and 4
p.m. if enough sign up for 2nd class); $5. Information: Rec Sports,
2031.

all."

GENERAL

There are also hopes that
Camp activities might be made
available to all freshmen, said
Anne La wing of the orientation
implementation committee.
"The spirit that these
associate deans and advisors
have is that they want to include
the ,new Freshman Camp as
much as possible in orientation
and they also want to take
positive aspects and figure out
how to give that to every
freshman," said Lawling.
What is intended is to offer
"the feeling of camp in a variety
of settings" to allow the
freshmen to choose, during part
of their one week stay during
orientation, said Lawling.
Lawling added, choices would
be among such things as
camping, white water rafting
and a sailing trip at no extra cost
beyond what orientation is
normally.

FRENCH COFFEE HOUR: Students, faculty and French speakers
invited to coffee and conversation. Wednesdays, Rm. 102, Murkland,
3-4 p.m.
ITALIAN TABLE: Students, faculty and Italophiles invited to "la
tavola italiana." Bring lunch or just come for coffee! Wednesdays,
Rm. 102, Murkland, noon-1 p.m.
SPA NISH "HORA DE CAFE": Informal coffee hour for students,
faculty, native speakers and guests. Wednesdays, Rm. 209, Murkland
Hall, 3-4 p.m.
INFORMATION ON ACTUARIES AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT: Sponsored by Mathematics Dept. Wednesday, November 7,
227, Kingsbury, 4:15-5 p.m.
WOMEN'S ISSUES FILM: Wide range of feminist and humanitarian
issues. Thursdays, Check Info Desk for room, MUB, 12:30 p.m.
MASKED BALL: Sponsored by medieval Re-Creation Club. Learn
medieval dances, wear a medieval style costume if you have one, but
it's not required. Light refreshments. Saturday, November 10, Strafford
Room, MUB, 7:30 p.m.-12 midnight, $1 students, $2 non-students.
CONCERT: Steelband sin Concert! The UNH Panik Steelband opening
for the Atlantic Clarion Steelband. Wednesday, November 14,
Richardson, Rm. 110, Murkland, 8 p.m., FREE!

HEALTH
Sponsored by Health Education:
PERSON WITH AIDS: Wednesday, November 7, Devine Hall, 7 p.m.
OPTIMAL FITNESS: Wednesday, November 7, Sackett House, 7
p.m.
RELATIONSHIPS: Wednesday, November 7, Fairchild Hall, 8:30
p.m.

;YANKEE
,~ORECA ST·
THIS WEEKEND'S PREDICTIONS
UNH over URI by 20
VILLANOVA over UMASS by 3
MAINE over NORTHEASTERN by 15
BU over UCONN by 7
DELAWARE over RICHMOND by 10
DARTMOUTH over BROWN by 28
HOLY CROSS over FORDHAM by 27

AIDS: Wednesday, November 7, 3rd Floor, Williamson, 8:30 p.m.
The following are held in Health Services:
BISEXUALS' SUPPORT GROUP: Thursdays, Room #249, 4-5 p.m.
SMOKING SUPPORT GROUP: No pressure, bring a lunch and a
friend. Thursdays, Room 249, 12 p.m.
EATING DISORDER SUPPORT GROUP: Peer formulated on-going
support group for individual struggling with compulsive eating or
bulemia. Information: 3823 or 2090, Thursdays, Room 201A, 6:30-8
p.m.
ACOA MEETINGS: Fridays, Room 201A, 1-2 p.m.
GAy MEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: Wednesdays, Room 201A, 6:30-7:30
p.m.

MEETING
NOTE: Each week that this column misses
more than two predictions, we will donate
$100 to the UNH Athletic fund.

FELLOWSHIP AND WORSHIP: Meet with other Christian students
for prayer and fun. Sunday, November 4, Waysmeet, Protestant
Student Center, 7 p.m.
STUDENT AMBASSADOR MEETING~ Wednesday, November 7,
Alumni Center, 5:30 p.m.
MEDIEVAL RE-CREATION CLUB MEETING: Practicing medieval
dance - all are welcome to join in. Thursday, November 8, Check
Info Board for Room, MUB, 6-9 .p.m.

To submit information, stop in the MUB Administration Office,
.
Room 322 for forms and deadl~nes
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KULLENS , from page 1
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by: Melissa Inglis and Marie Garland,
Graphics Managers
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POOL, from page 3
"It is a place where the
members of the community and
the University can meet, talk, and
have a good time without problems."
Blitzer, who organized. the
community effort to clean, paint,
and repair the pool last May before it opened, said that the pool
should have been maintained all
along. ''Because of pressure from
the community, the repairs have
become essential to the University, "she said. "I hope they continue to make moves toward us.
It's all wound in here-economics, community and P.R."

According to Peg Reeves, the
nurse at Oyster River High School
and resident of Durham, the pool
is an important resource for people
of all ages. "It's one of the few
positive things for kids in the
summer," she said.
Reeves also said that she and
her husband, a professor of entomology at UNH, are part of a group
of older people who use the pool
daily for exercise. "I waschomping
at the bit thinking that they were
going to close it," she said. "They
ought to charge more money. I
wouldn't mind paying more."

their Durham homes on a regular
basis. "All of a sudden you realize
he's not around. We spent a lot of
time walking the neighborhood."
"I thought he was improving, " Holt continued, ''He must
have been weaker than I thought.
I think the closer you are to someone, the harder it is to see the trees
from the forest. He was so bloody
positive."
The hockey team was in Colorado this weekend for games Friday and Saturday night at Air
Force. Umile received word of
Kullen's death with a 6 AM phone
call after the 'Cats had won by a 62 score on Friday night. He informed the players at the team
breakfast on Saturday morning;
Umile is a 1972 UNH graduate and has been associate head

coach since Kullen' s first season
back from the heart transplant in
1988-89.
"They were devastated,"
Umile said of the players. ''We
knew he wasn't feeling well but
we didn't expect him to pass away.
He's a real close friend of mine
and over the last couple of years
someone I've come to really admire."
"He was weil respected in
hockey circles, among the coaching fraternity," Umile continued.
"He was an independent thinker
and always conducted himself as
a professional and a gentleman.
He was very well-liked by academic people as well."
The team went to chapel at
Air Force on Saturday afternoon,
according to Umile. Saturday

night they won again, defeating
Air Force 8-3. "fhey were deter- ·
mined to win the game for him,"
Umile said. ''The team is committed to dedicating the season to
him."
The thing people emphasize
the most about Kullen is his positive attitude. This included a positive outlook on his health and his
team. "All he talked about connected to the team was how great
this guy is, how great the freshmen are going to be, how the
upperclassmen have come back
even better," Holt said. "I don't
know how he really felt but if he
was talking to me, or to you, or
anyone else, he never conveyed
anything but the fact that he was
looking ahead to better days."

PARKING, from page 1
Lower Quad.
According to Jill Conrad, a
Student Senate member on the
committee, the plan passed with
a vote of 5 to 4, while another plan
that proposed changing Blot into
faculty and staff parking was not
passed.
Stephen Larson, Director of
Environmental Safety, said that
the plan to change V and Q lots
from commuter lots to faculty and
staff lots will now go before the
Advisory Committee on Transportation.
''The reason the plan passed
is that many faculty members
working in the morning can't find
parking near where they work,"
said Conrad. "They wanted parking close to where they work."
'The problem is that there
are a relatively small number of
spaces and they are not close
enough to their buildings ...even
at the busiest times of the day
they (the faculty and staff) can
park, but the issue isn't how much
but where," said Larson
Larson also said that there is
not plenty of parking on campus
for anyone and this plan isn't an

answer to the question, but it is
an improvement.
Larry Veal, associate professor of music, member of the Transportation Committee and the
person who proposed the parking plan said that, as far as parking goes, the faculty are the least
satisfied at this point.
Veal said that the plan was
not his preferred option and that
originally the plan included converting an additional 100 parking spaces in B lot into faculty
and staff parking.
Conrad said that she is
against the plan because she does
not feel that commu'ters should
give up spaces at this point.
Conrad also said that the
plan could bea workable idea but
that it needs further investigation and more representation on
the part of commuters. ·
"I am outraged that students
will be pushed to outer lots. They
are trying to take care of faculty
needs without realizing the effects on everyoneelse," said Brian
McCabe, student body president.
McCabe said that in the fu-

ture he would like to see faculty
and students sharing parking lots
because they are the two groups
that do the most moving during
the day.
McCabe said that this would
leave more spaces available during
the day than the present situation
of having faculty and staff share
parking lots.
"We don't have a plan for faculty as a separate group," said
Larson. "But it needs to be considered."
According to Veal, the plan to
separate faculty from staff in regards to parking has merit ''but it
opens up' a whole bunch of complexities and needs to be investigated thoroughly."
Larson said the parking plan
needs to be resolved as soon as
possible.
"We can't afford to be tired of
the issue. There were big problems
with the last plan and it didn't get
worked out until the last week in
August," he said.
The possibility of this happening again, said Larson, is totally
unacceptable.

DEBATE, from page 3
Tuesday's forum.
But Elizabeth Pollard, a Political Science Club member who
tried to schedule Gregg through
Edwards, said she was never flatly
denied by him.
"I called four or five times.
He (Edwards) usually gave me
the runaround, usual blow-off
statements," said Pollard. She did
say she persisted in calling Edwards, which Edwards confirmed, totryandscheduleGre gg.
"He never said 'no'. He never
ever verbally said no," said Pollard.
Pollard said she also tried to
contact Gregg through his State

House office. "In a letter I described a strong demand for his
presence. I said I thought he owed
ittotheUniversitytoco mehere,"
said Pollard. ''They didn't call,
they didn't write. The second letter I wrote was mostly like an
urging. I thought maybe he'd
change his mind."
However, Pollard admits
two weeks before the planned
debate, she received a letter from
the State House declining the
invitation.
Pollard said she harbored
little hope Gregg would appear
on Tuesday, the decision to set a

chair on stage just in case was intended as a conscious statement of
Gregg's absence. "I think it was
eveiybody's right to know," Pollardsaid. "I'moneofthefewpeop le
who believe we have the right to
representative democracy."
Anotherorganizerof the event,
Bethany Grob of Students for
Choice, said the two chairs on stage
were intentional. "It was somewhat
symbolic. We thought that to be a
responsible governor he could
make time to come to UNH," she
said. "I'm sure he could have made
time. He has time for his country
club."
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Forum to be a sl_)eak-out
on campus diversit y
By Christine Danko

By organizing on campus, the
News Reporter
student body can unite and
Imagine this ... a college organize issues, he said. It sends
cam pus in New England where out the message that something
there is an equal number of all needs to be addressed. The goal of
races in staff and students. People this forum is to show students that
aren't afraid to differ from the they have a voice, he said.
norm because there is no norm.
According to Mautz, the
Gays and lesbians aren't forum will probably be organized
scared to come out. Women, in the following manner: an
handicapped people, and introductory song by a student
minorities aren't discriminated singer, approximately four to five
against because there are no 10 minute speeches, then a halfprejudices.
hour set aside for the audience to
For those people who might express their thoughts and
dare to argue that the picture they experiences.
have of UNH doesn't exactly fit
He is not sure yet exactly who
the above description, Students of is going to be speaking. Ideally,
America and the World (SAW) though, he would like to have one
have organized a diversity forum speaker be a person of color, one a
Thursday afternoon to give people handicapped person, one
on campus a chance to speak out. speaking from the gay /lesbian
The forum is being held in the perspective, and one person
Strafford Room in the MUB, addressing the lack of female
Thursday, November8from 12:30 faculty with honors on this
to 2:00 p.m., according to Bill campus.
Mautz, Jr., main organizer of the
He would like most of the
eventandmemberofSAW,which speakers to be students and he
was the group that organized the hopesotherpeoplewillcome who
speakout in front of T-Hall earlier want to speak about their own
in the semester.
experiences.
He says that it will hopefully
One person who said he
address the lack of diversity on would definitely speak is student
cam pus as a problem that needs to Dan Gates, who is chairman of the
be worked out. Although the African Alliance. Gates said he will
Student Senate has organized a lot be speaking about the affirmative
of programs for next semester action proposal and the situation
encouraging diversity, which is of people of color on campus.
good, he said, he didn't think there
Gates said thatthe affirmative
was a day set aside which will action proposal was drafted two
give people a chance to talk about years ago in the attempt to increase
their different perspectives the diverse enrollment, and a lot of
way he hopes the forum will on people were opposed to it because
Thursday.

they feared it would lower
standards and set quotas.
Gates also said that he will
speak about his own experiences
on campus. There is a lot of
misunderstanding and a lot of
people who are ignorant about
colored people, he said.
People get a social education
here as well as a regular
education, and a lot of people go
through school here without
having met a black person on this
cam pus. This school isn't like the
real world, he said. The real world
isn't all white. It would enhance
the image of the school to be more
diversified, he said.
Another person who might
be speaking is psychologist Paul
Cody. Cody said that he thinks it
will be better if a student speaks,
but if not, he will speak about the
gay /lesbian perspective.
He said that 10 percent of the
population is gay or lesbian, and
he thinks that it is very important
that the environment change so
that the person can feel free to
come out. His talk will focus on
what it is like for a student or a
staff member on this campus to
be homosexual.
Mautz feels that education is
the key to diversity. People
organize things, then nobody
shows up. That is why he is
organizing this forum, one big
event celebrating all different
forms of diversity, so people can
share their experiences and, in
the process, learn about each
other.

The New Hainpshire
is always looking for
good writers.
Stop by Rm. 151 in the
MUB for more info.

Hey
Advertisers!
Help us serve you
better ...
Ad deadlines help us plan ahead. Please
get your ads in to the Business Office (room
11 OB, MUB) by the following times:

For insertion in Tuesday's edition:
For insertion in Friday's edition:
The Business Office is open:
Monday, Wednesday, & Friday;

10:00am-2 :00pm
Tuesday & Thursday;

10:00am-4:00pm

THE

T
RELAX ATTH[ PRIVATE 1-IOTTUB ROOM RENTALS
AND TANNING FACILITIES
• Showers, Dressing Area and Stereo in each Tub Room • Suite with Video Player and Lounge Area •
.
• Towels and Hair Dryers Furnished• Juices & Disposable Bathing Suits Available•

\·.·s~st~itulinlftJtavel
· cataloq!

CALL for your FRif copy !

Sample Studcnt/fcachcr Air fares
Round TriJ:>s from BOSTON

LONDON
PARIS
ATH~NS
BUDAPEST
TOKYO

CARACAS

, LIMA

AUCKLAND
SYDNEY
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590
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350

430
1,099
1169

Taxes not induded.Fares sGbject to
change.
.

lnt'I Student/ Teacner ID & Eura1I &

Britrail Passes issued ON THE
SPOT! Work & Study Abroad

nclitravel

729 Boylston St
Boston

i66-1ft6

1384 Mass.Ave
Cambridge

497-1497
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ROTC, from page 3
several skills.
One of these skills Bedard
referred to as individual movement techniques, or "how to move
under fire". Also, day and night
navigation techniques were to be
practiced. Finally, basic marksmanship and qualification with
the M-16 rifle was planned.
The goal of the weekend,
according to Bedard, was t~ set
down a broad base of military
skills that would be needed in
any combat situation.
FTX was completely organized and executed by the senior
cadets in command, said Lt. Col.
Jeffrey Kimball. Kimball is a
member of what is known as
"active-duty regular Army." He,
along with several other commis-

sioned officers from the regular
Army, serves as a monitor and
overseer of the FfX. Kimball
stressed that the students ran the
operation and made all decisions.
Kimball said that the UNH battalion was top-notch, "one of the best
in the New England Brigade." This
brigade consists of 17 schools,
including MIT, UConn, UVM,
Maine and Providence.
It is important that graduating seniors learn leadership skills
that will be needed when they are
commissioned as officers. They
must be prepared for numerous
and varied circumstances and
ready for all possibilities.
One such possibility is drawing frighteningly near for graduating seniors: the potential escala-

tion of the Gulf crisis.
Plautz. He added that he agreed
Soon after seniors graduate with U.S. involvement in the Gulf
they are sent to an Officer Basic and the policies it is pursuing.
course, according to John Plautz,
Bedard, who will be assigned
executive officer of the UNH bat- to infantry upon graduation, said,
talion . This course can last any- '1f something happens, most likely
where from four to six months. I'll go." He added that some ROTC
After this course is completed, the cadets were also in the reserves, in
officers can be placed in any unit which case it is possible they could
in the regular Army.
be called from college.
The possibility of escalation
Stephen Pomper, a senior and
in the Gulf could mean more sen- second lieutenant in ROTC, said
iors joining the 240,000 troops that ROTC and the Army had
already stationed there. Graduat- become an important part of his
ing ROTC cadets could find them- life, just as a major does. He said
selves in the deserts of the Middle he would consider it his job to
East as early as next September, serve in the Gulf.
when continuing students are just
However, Pomper added, "If
returning to the green lawns of you said you weren't scared, you'd
UNH.
be lying."
"Personally, if I go I go," said

SENATE, from page 3
ness and the use of temporary
faculty were brought up, as well
as the question of where the University will get the funds needed
to meet the plan's goals, according to Hessler.
Hessler said that Eggers had
addressed only one of the issues
raised by the list.
One of the issues raised in the
plan is the need to balance teaching and research. McCabe said,
"I'm not willing to sacrifice teaching for research." He said that the
plan did not specify whether
money may be shifted from one
area to the other, although the plan
does stress the importance of the
teaching.
Eggers said he thought the
Student Senate misunderstood the
purpose of the plan. Eggers said
that the plan is meant to elaborate
the University's mission and to be
a very general "platform for other
kinds of planning." He said that
the plan was meant to be used as a
basis for making more · specific
decisions at lower levels.
Work on the plan started last
fall, while the previous student
bodypresidenta nd vice president

were still in office. Chris Sterndale,
former student body vice president, said that the Student Senate
had input on draft five of the plan,
and it was substantially revised
based on the recommendations of
an Academic Senate committee.
The current Senate officers took
over in May, after most of the work
had been done on draft five.
McCabe said that the new officers
were not properly oriented to the
plan.
McCabe said Eggers, "didn't
take students into consideration."
McCabe received a substantially
revised copy of the fifth draft at
the end of the spring semester as a
member of the Budget and Planning Committee, but did not act
on it since it was stamped "confidential." McCabe said that he was
waiting for Eggers to see the need
to send it directly to him.
Ann-Marie Elek, student
body vice president, said that
Eggers had promised to send her a
copy of draft six but never did.
Hessler said that she received
a copy of the final draft on October
first, which was to be returned
with comments by October third.

Hessler said she then sent Eggers
the list of 12 concerns.
McCabe said, "Dr. Eggers has
not dealt well and effectively with
students since he has been here."
The Academic Senate's ad
hoc committee to examine the
academic plan made seven or
eight recommendation s on the
final draft, which were incorporated into the plan, according to
Jack Lawson, chair of the committee.
Lawson said,
"We made our recommendations
and had few objections."
There was a degree of anger
among the students over being
shut out, said Eggers. He added,
'1t was because I respect students'
need to be involved that r asked
for the Student Senate's endorse- ·
ment."
Eggers denied that the plan
was written in secret. He said
that the plan was not widely circulated until the new president
got a chance to review it.
Eggers said he regrets that
he may have conveyed that the
plan was completed when it was
not. He said, "There are some
subtle changes to be made."

"I didn't mean to keep anybody out of the process," said
Eggers, adding that student criticisms did have an effect. He said,
"I don't want a useless document." Eggers added that a lack
ofconsensus will deprivetheplan
of its strength.
Eggers said of the Student
Senate vote, "It's alerted me to
concerns about their involvement
in plans that affect them." He
added, "Furtherclarityin the final
version will maybe help students
be enthusiastic."
According to Hessler, Eggers
said he won't come back to the
students for endorsement, but
rathe:c such an endorsement
wolllCl nave to oe stuaent m1t1ated and that a substantial revision is unlikely.
The Academic Senate
planned to discuss the plan
Monday night and the Academic
Caucus will be addressing it soon.
Hessler, McCabe and Elek said
that they plan to raise their concerns at both of these meetings,
and hopefully prevent the plan's
approval if their concerns are not
addressed.
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POWIR OPINING~
Get high with Outing Club NUCLIAR
Navy Representatives will interview
1

.

By Gina DiGregorio
News Reporter
Slippery, gushy mud. No,
this is not mud wrestling. It's
hiking in the White Mountains in
November.
I just got back from my first
Outing Club trip, and I had an
incredible experience~ The trip,
called the "I Hiked Ike Trip," was
coordinated by two trip leaders,
Virginia Morgan and Jim
Anderson. Our group consisted
of Meg Rush, Joel Morin, Kath
Leonard and myself. The size was
perfect to get to know one another
and make group decisions.
Friday night, our group piled
into a van and set out for our first
destination- the Outing Club's
Jackson Cabin at the east base of
the Presidential Range in the
White Mountains.
Before reaching Jackson
Cabin, we stopped at good old
Shop 'n Save for some munchies.
We snacked on yogurt, pita bread
and hummus. Oh, yes and
Virginia's favorite: chips and
salsa.
With our stomachs well
satisfied, we continued on our
journey. Virginia and Jim clued
our group in on some key tips for
our weekend. Drinking water was
the hot topic for a while. Jim
stressed the importance of
drinking water and how to check
if your body was dehydrated. It's
actuallyaverysimpleprocedure:
just check the color of your urine
to make sure it is clear as possible.
We shared Jackson Cabin
with another Outing Club group
Friday night. One of our group
members, who -was sleeping
outside alone on the porch

overlooking Mt. Washington, was
awoken from a deep sleep
underneath the full moon by a
howling dog. Without hesitation
he hopped up while still in his
sleeping bag and stumbled into
the cabin with his heart racing.
Saturday morning Virginia
and Jim cooked a scrumptious
breakfast of banana pancakes.
Now the group was ready to hike.
We drove to Crawford
Notch, where we left the van and
started our hike on the WebsterJackson Trail, which took us to Mt.
Webster. The day was absolutely
beautiful with clear skies and
warm weather. We could not get
over the fact that we were hiking
in shorts and T-shirts in
November. From Mt. Webster, we
hiked on the Webster Cliff Trail to
Mt. Jackson, which is one of the 48
4,000 footers in New Hampshire.
As the sun began to set, we
continued to hike to Nauman Tent
Site, where we were to stay for the
night.
Dinner was another excellent
meal. We prepared tomato-soup
and veggie cheese pasta. Our
group worked well together:
Everyone shared in the work as
we settled in for the night. The
wind began to pick up as we
snuggled in our sleeping bags at
the unheard of 9 p.m.
Sunday morning we took the
Crawford Path to Mt. Pierce and
Mt. Eisenhower, both 4,000 footers.
The Crawford Path is the oldest
maintained trail in America. The
views from both mountains was
incredible- we could easily see
Mt. Washington in the distance.
At the summit of Mt. Pierce,

Jackson looked so far away, and it
seemed as if the hike would take
hours. The trail was relatively easy
and we arrived at the windy
summit of Mt. Jackson with
miraculous speed. We sat and ate
our lunch huddled together to
block the wind.
Roughly 12 miles later we
were back to civilization and on
our way back to UNH. We were
all pretty beat and ready for some
pizza, which wefoundatthePizza
Barn in Center Ossipee.
Virginia summed up the
philosophy of the Outing Club as
"a back to basic way to having
fun."
The Outing Club, which is 51
years old,· is totally student-run
and is not funded by the
University. It boosts about 800
members who all can enjoy a wide
variety of trips throughout the
year. To many students, like
my~elf, the Outing Oub can seem
a bit intimidating; However, once
you join and find a trip which
interests you, prepare yourself for
an adventure. You will most likely
walk away from a trip and a group
of cool people wishing you didn't
have to leave.
Despite the fact that my body
was incredibly sore Monday
morning, I would not have wanted
to miss this weekend. Physically I
was challenged, but the experience
was something that I will never
forget. I would like to thank
Virginia, Jim, Meg, Joel, and Kath
for one of the most memorable
weekends that I have ever had. All
of you were so much fun and so
helpful.

.

engineering, physics, chemistry, and math
majors with 3.3 GPA or better \for selection into
the Navy Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate Program.

Make your appointment at the Placement
Center today. Call:
(617)451-4511 or see Lt. Cliff Bayuk at the
Alumni Center today.

NAVY OFFICER

You and the Navy.
Full Speed Ahead.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Department of Theater & ~Hnce 1990-1991 Season Presents

THE TRIAL
A new play based on the novt?l by Franz Kafka
Adapted and directl!d by Juhn Edwards

November 9 Pr. 10, 8 : ·::YJ p.m.
November 14, 10:30 a.m.
November 14 & 15, 7:0J p.m.
!Jovember 16 & 17, 8:00 p.m.
(';eneral admissi..en: ~7.00
UNH stud~nts, employees,
alumni, and senbrs: $6.oo
Reservations: 862-2290
Dinner theater packa.ee-NeVI England Center Restaurant
3~h Anniversary Productiunl
Johnson Theater (5.
Paul Creative Arts Center
UNH, Durham, N.H.

Mind Magic in MUB
mesmerizes mob
By Pete Welburn
News Reporter
Bob Fellows, mind magician,
dazzled the audience at a sellout
performance Friday night in the
MUB Pub. Dressed in black jeans,
black suit jacket, a white oxford
· with dark pinstripes and a black
tie with a silver spiral design,
Fellows did not look like a typical
magician. He didn't perform like
one, either.
Fellows didn't rely on props
or gimmicks. He ventured out into
the audience and read minds.
Incredibly, Fellows was able to
guess birthdates and names of a
number of audience members in a
matter of seconds.
Fellows asked for volunteers
to come up on stage and was able
to make a few of them forget their
names using the power of
suggestion.
"I could not remember my
name," said sophomore Tiffany
Warchol. "I was going to say my
friend's."
Fellows wasalsoabletomake
approximately seven volunteers
fall back into the waiting arms of

the remaining volunteers.
"It was like someone was
pushing you," said Melissa Parker,
Connecticut College junior. "It felt
so natural."
''They went like dominoes
tonight," Fellows said. However,
he denied that he ever put any of
the volunteers into a trance and
said his success depended on deep
concentration.
Warchol said that the
experience was relaxing and she
was feeling fine after the show.
How is it all done? '1t's a
matter of detective work, conartistry, and intuition, but it is not
ESP, it is not psychic," Fellows ,
concluded.
The41-year-oldFellows, who
specializes in mind reading,
illusions, and the power of
suggestion, has been performing
since he was 9 years old. He holds
a master's degree from Harvard
University and has made guest
appearances on "Late Night with
David Letterman" and ''The Phil
Donahue Show." His next
performance will be at the
University of Dallas.

STRAFFORD PLACE
Studio Rooms and Suites. All rooms with kitchenettes.
A few Apartments still available.
Call 868-2192 for information, Monday - Friday 9am-1 pm, 2pm-4pm
~

-.

10-14 Strafford Avenue, Durham, New Hampshire 03824
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DODGE 15PASSENGER

ECONOMY

ONLY

~---VANSMli6~.?~~ 24~5
(AVG4.66PER~ -

PERSON/PER DAY)

~ PER DAY

-RENTAL RATESECONOMY
MID SIZE
FULL SIZE
STATION WAGONS*
MINI VANS
CARGO VANS*
15 PASSENGERS
PICKUP TRUCKS*

Daily
24.95
28.95
32.95
39.95
49.95
44.95
69.95
34.95

WEEKEN D s1~vs1NG
1
SPECIALS
~
-RATES INCLUDE-

. Weekly
159.95
179.95
199.95
249.95
309.95
279.95
439.95
209.95

$59 95
-

•

✓ Pick-up and Delivery
✓ Unlimited Milage within New England
✓ 18-20 year olds - 25% Surcharge Applies
All New 1989-1990 Fuel Efficient Models. We Honor All Major
Credit Cards & Cash

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

Located at:

The Friendship Inn
Silver Street and Spaulding Turnpike (exit SE)

Dover

I·
SN,UU>ING

f

• So~~ mod;;-:lightly higher. Rates subject to change

7 42-2127

• JP's JUMBO Subs &
Sandwich es
• Fresh Seafood
• Salads & More
• Daily Homemad e
Specials

Free Deliv ery
11 am - close
Saturday & Sunday

868-7449
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JIM BARRETT--DEPT. OF FOREST RESOURSES, UNH
~ 6
ALLEN BAKER--DEPT. OF PLANT BIOLOGY, UNH
6 0
. 6 JOHN ABER--COMPLEX SYSTEMS RESEARCH CENTER, UNH
., ' BARRY ROCK--COMPLEX- SYSTEMS RESEARCH CENTER, UNH
KEN KIMBALL--DEPT. OF RESEARCH, AMC
'
ROB dlt9NNA--PRESIDENT, NORTHEAST ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE COUNCI~
PAUL B?§GERSON--CLAMSHELL ALLIANCE, WILL TALK ABOUT SOLAR POWER
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMB.ER 7, 7-9 p.m.
HAMILTON-SMITH, RM. 127

Sponsored by GAIA, funded by PFO
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Health Educatio n presents--

SEXVAL ITY WEEK

0 Celeb rating

T

~

Ourse lves

U
Tuesd ay, Novem ber 13 to
Mond ay, Novem ber 19
Keynote Address :

DON"T
DRINK
AND
DRIVE!

''WHAT'S LOVE GOT TO
,~~ DO WITH IT?"

q...

•oo.:~
000..,,.,.

Thursday , Novemb er 15 at 7:00 pm
Forum Room, Dimond Library
Jay Friedma n of
Planned Parentho od of New England
takes an ENTERT AINING LOOK at
Sexualit y in the media.
Watch for other hot programs throughout the
week and a special present in November J6's
The New Hampshire

A Public Service Message From
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
UNH'S STUDENT NEWSPAPER
IS NOW ACC EPT ING
APP LIC ATI ONS FOR:
~ News Edito r
~ Mana ging Edito r
_~ Sport s Edito r
~ Photo Edito r
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The Human Factor and
Pollution in the Ukraine
Yurij Mishchenko
Anatoliy Panov
members of Green World

Talk on the Environment of
Post-Chernobyl Ukraine
HAM-SMITH 216
7:30PM
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1·990
Pot-luck dinner at 5:30pm in the MUB Pub

For more information, contact Gaia at 862-1008 · ~~
Sponsored by Americans for _Human Rights in the Ukraine
Sponsored at UNH by Gaia and PFO
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CASE, from page 1
"(Or is) denied the right to be
presented with the evidence
against him."
"You have a black man
accused of raping a white woman.
(But) no one else involved with
this has been black," said Lyons.
Steadman' s father, Charles K.
Ramsey Jr., said they were notified
by a University official two days
ago that there were no black
members on the Conduct Board.
But after the hearing this morning,
he told reporters that there had
been a black man on the board.
"Now, where'd he come
from?" asked Ramsey. "And
why?"

''There should be a thorough
investigation by the upper echelon
of this university for violation of
my son's civil rights," said
Ramsey.
Lyons claimed thatthe board
had already made its decision
before even hearing the case.
''Darnell was prevented from
having a fair opportunity to make
his statement and to make his
case," said Lyons.
Darnell is an 18-year-old
from Whitsett, PA, and was on a
full basketball scholarship,
according to Paul Faison, assistant
basketball coach.

Write for lHf N~W HAMPSHIRf!
Stop by Rm. 151 in the MUB for
more info.

--

Personals?
For Sale?
Advertising?
Housing?

_. This Sq>tember2 ·
will 1ou be pounding
·the pavement or
on the road
to success?
It's a tough job market out there. You'll be up against some pretty stiff competition. People with the education and the experience. Of course, there are alternatives - especially for those individuals with an eye on the big picture.
We're Hannaford Bros. Co., Northern New England 's leading food and drug
retailer. Our corporate headquarters are located in Portland, ME and we have stores
and opportunities available in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts and
New York. On NOVEMBER 15, 1990, we will be visiting your campus to present
a 2-hour pre-recruitmen t, informational seminar on our

Management Training Program.
Representatives will be on hand to discuss this outstanding opportunity to
learn the intricacies of business, from the ground up. As an established, highly successful company, with annual sales of over $ 1. 5 billion and still growing in this
tight fiscal market, we have developed a program which has led many individuals
to senior managem~nt positions.
It's a tough , intensive and-demanding program that accepts only a few promising candidates each year. People with the leadership skills and drive to succeed. If
you 're graduating this year with a grade point average of 3.0 or better and have
superior communication s skills, don't miss out on this outstanding opportunity.
And , come September, instead of looking for work , you can be working toward
your future!
For further information, contact your Placement Office. An Equal Opportunity
Employer, M/F/H/V.

Hannaford

e,, ' 'I
i«ii1

.

:ros, Co,

Business
Office!
Room 110B
MlJB
862-1323
Any Bright
Ideas
Lately?

How about
writing for
The New
Hampshire?

stop by rm.
151 in the MUB
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Ju st D o It
In Brazil they voted under armed
guard after two decades withou t free elections. In Russia they line up, one and all, to
vote - for more than one candid ate. All
over Eastern Europe they are flocking to the
polls. In some countries they still have a
monarchy. In this country we should all be
lining up on November 6th to vote, even if
we don't have to.
Consid er this. We are a govern ment
for the people, by the people. If this is true
then we are inevitably respon sible as individual s for our government and the people
who are elected to be part of it. It should
follow from there that if one is respon sible
for someth ing, one would want to have a say
in how it's run. Well, this is where no representati on withou t voter partici pation comes
in. Vote.
Then there's the person whisp ering

Co ngr ats
San d
.........

.LIU lle
To the Editor:
I want to publicly recognize and commen d Mike Sullivan,
Ed Garrity, Acacia Fraternity, and
the UNH Greek System for their
initiative on behalf of Operation
Sand Dune. This effort clearly
demonst rates the kind of innovative program in service to our
nation that brings great credit to
the Greek system and the University as a whole.
Thanks again for all the
time and energy everyone put into
this most worthwh ile and creative
project.
Sincerely,

J. Gregg Sanborn
Associate Vice President and
Dean for Student Affairs

UNH
Re vea led
To the Editor:
I wish to express my
to the students who
tion
apprecia
attended last week's Senate/StudentColl oquium. When I planned
this colloquium last August I was
unaware of the forces and issues
that would face us in the coming
months, but I felt profound need
for the Senate to engage itself, to
be something, in the life of the
University. Indeed, the remarks

in your ear saying 'It doesn' t matter.' Of
course ft matter s. When Gover nor Judd
Gregg refuse d to pass a law legalizing abortion in New Hamp shire, despit e the fact that
over 50 percen t of N .H. voters are pro-choice,
one begins to wonde r what issues really are
at stake. One begins to wonde r if they aren't
voting with the majority, or if the majori ty
aren't voting.
Anoth er fine examp le of the voters
compe ting with the politicians they elect is
New Hamp shire's state pride in the excellentSATscores their studen ts achieve. These
scores must not only reflect the small percentage of studen ts taking the test, but also
a willingness toprov idefor educat ionMa ybe
not. In 1974, The Unive rsity System of New
Hamp shire received about 12 percen t of the
state budge t, a figure that has been cut.to 7.5
percen t in 1990.A nd wetho ughtth ateduc a-

from the student attende es
probed the boundariesofourdiscontent. I am extremely grateful
for your contribution. I was criticized for not giving this meeting
more publicity and a larger meetmg pia<..:t!. Tht! <..:ritidsm has merit!

Please accept my apology. I simply bought the argument that
students were apathetic and thus
did not have the foresightto imagine the possibility for a larger
audience. I was wrong.
Among the issues revealed were physical plant deficiencies which seriously impair
studentl ife,espec iallydur ingthe
week-end. It was proposed that
athletic facilities be made more
widely available through out the
week-end, ditto for the library,
and ditto for study areas, and
that television reception be improved in the dormitories. Each
of these could be a positive step
towards making our university a
more livable environment. Each
is addressable and I assure you
that President Nitzschke was listening. However, it is not enough
to hear problems. The administration must get cracking on implementing them now.
Much of our discussion
centered about rights, privilege
and responsibilities (as has been
· reported in The New Hampshire )
and almost all the talk focussed
on abuse of alcohol in the Greek
Societies.lndeed,dumpingonthe
Greeks was a popular sport that
afternoon. The exchange led at
one point to considerable excess
on the part of the Dean of Students who referred to fraternities
as being only drinking establishments. Such verbal and mental

incontinence, always a hindrance
to understanding, was placed in
perspective by Professor Mur-

tion was a priorit y for all politicians. They'r e
all the same, right?
We all have the right not to vote. We
all have the right to voice our compl aints
about the gover_n ment. We all have to live
with the consequences of who gets voted in.
Three years ago nobod y was talking about
sacrific~ng artistic freedom in order to receive govern ment fundin g for their artwor k.
Maybe with the help of a few more ultraconservatives like Jesse Helms , Time magazine will have to print disclaimers on top of
their photo captions, lest some free-wheeling reader should look down too quickl y
and see some unplea sant reality. Vote.

April T. Jacob s
News Edito r

administrators and faculty who
doch, with his penchan t for illu- gave an uncomfo rting and some- probably didn't hear the bell toll.
mination, who pointed out the times brutal exegesis of our probimportance of the contributions lems and, for me, fresh insight
Sincerely,
made by the Greek Societies to where once I thought my underChair
Green,
Don
standing adequate .
campus life.
Senate.
ic
Academ
As Chair of the Senate, I
Nevertheless, it is clear
to commen d Sigma
pieased
am
Affairs
Student
that the Dean of
,...
intends to manage the behavio r of Phi Epsilon, Kappa Delta, Kaththose
all
and
inzeo
Gildea-D
leen
those students over whom he has
suzerainty. While among the most who were involved in promoti ng
accessible of the alcohol abusers, this event for a really quality presthe Greeks are by no means the entation. I concur with the opinmajority of the universi ty com- ionofon efratern itymemb er, "it's
munity who abuse it. Must the too bad that 8,000 student s
Greeks bear the brunt of adminis- couldn't have heard thistalk!"This
trative ire? Sad to say, they must. talk was well attended by the
Thereisa fundame ntalreas on why brothers and sisters of the Greek
the Greek houses have been houses.N otablyab sentwer echief
singled out. That is because, as ,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
perhaps the only significant soc•-~•~ing force on campus, they
have an influence that far exceeds
their numbers. With this influence
lAURA A. DEAME. Editor-in-Chief
comes the responsibility for higher
GAIL ROBERTSON. Managin g Editor
g Editor
a
Managin
for
and
,
HILLEY.
KIM
behavior
of
standard s
APRIL T. JACOBS. News Editor
Editor
greater role in the university lead- JOHN DOHERTY. News
D. ALAN KERR. Sports Editor
Editor
Sports
GRANT.
HEATHER
ership. The university commun ity
DONNY EMERICK. Forum Editor
CARROLL. Arts Editor
SEAN
has a right to insist that the Greek
BENJAMIN FRAZIER. p·---otogra phy Editor
houses meet their obligation. I will MELISSA SHARPLES. Advertisin g Manager MELISSA INGLIS, Graphics Manager
MARIE GARLAND, Graphics Manager
continue to insist that they change EMILIA A KELEMEN, Business Manager
Copy Editors
Staff Reporte11
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We Need The Incinerator, The Incinerator Needs Research
by Eric Scheur
- - i t h the recent
acknowledgement of
the serious waste
problem in the state,
the Durham Waste to
Energy incinerator, run
by the Lamprey Co-op,
has gained new public
exposure. In the next
several years, we are
going to be faced with
more trash than we can
handle (much of this is
from out of state). All
but five of the landfills
in New Hampshire,
where this trash is
going to, are scheduled
to be closed by the state
within the next five
years. Whether the
state can afford this
close down procedure or
not, incineration has
become a necessary part
of the solution of what to
do with our ever
increasingpilesof trash.I
feel that this solution is

air and water pollution
as well as a rod ucer of

the dark as to the actual
effects of an incinerator
located right on campus.
I feel that a serious look
should be
taken
t the

chemically hazardous
waste. The University of
New Hampshire is an
environmentally
oriented source of both
education and research,
yet we are still largely in

Durham plant to
find out several things:
1. What is in the
smoke emission?
2. What is in the
water leachate?
3. How effective is

I

not only necessary, but
p o t e n t i a 11y
environmentally viable.
The Durham incinerator,
however, has recently
been fingered as a
possible source of serious

:)i::2\:f'
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the ash disposal?
4. How is College
Brook being affected? (It
is much more polluted
directly
downstream
than
directly upstream of the
incinerator.)
5. In what ways
can improvemnts be
made?
The incinerator
has become a part of the
solution of how to
dispose of unwanted
trash. Although there are
many other parts of the
solution, including the
Reduce - Reuse - Recycle
program, the in:dnerator
is still necessary. I feel we
should find out how to
make
it
more
environmentally safe.
Reseraching the situation
would be the first step to
this goal. Eric Scheur is a

junior majoring in water
resource management.

Don't forget to
practice your
right to vote.
After that,
practice your
right to free
expression and
write a piece for
The Forum.
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DRUGSTORE

COWBOY
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER8TH
STRAFFORD ROOM, MUB
$1.00 Students

7:00 & 9:30 PM
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The Waterboys' Roo,n to Roa,n
By J.W. Morss

Arts Staff Reporter
Room To Roam is
the latest release from Celtic
pride and joy Mike Scott and
the Waterboys. Room To
Roam marks a third stage in
the band's evolution, compacting seventeen songs or
"snippets" - the average
song's length is two minutes- into a carnival ride of
dance and feeling. Room To
Roam is a thematically
lighter work than its predecessors. Longtime fans may
argue with Mr. Scott's
daunting of their expectations, but they should enjoy the results if they're
patient enough to play the
disc through a couple of
times.
The first developmental stage of the
Waterboys, Waterboys
(1983) and A Pagan Place
(1984),can becharacterized
by mostly uptempo numbers with a uniform beat.
Singer-songwriter Mike
Scott's incessant, acoustic
guitar and piano chatter
dominate these numbers' arrangements, e.g. the debut's "December" and Pagan's "Rags." Future
World Partier Karl Wallinger
comes briefly on board for Pagan
P'lace and its folloW:-up.
Thematically, the material focuses on amorous relationships, heavy on influence and
romance . "Girl In The Swing" is
a soft, meandering lullabye which
can be used asa soundtrack for the
carefree maiden's ride on "The
Swing" by French rococo painter
Fragonard. The imagery of "She
Was A Phantom Of Delight" by
English romantic poet William

Wordsworth is elicited by Pagan
Place's "Church Not Made With
Hands": "She moves among men/
they would seek to have her as a
prize/ but she is in the shadows/
ocean and the sand ...."
The second developmental stage of the Waterboys, This Is
TheSea(1985)andFishennan'sBlues
(1988), marks Mike Scott's maturationasasongwriter. Both works
reveal Scott is capable of writing
haunting and expansive rambles
through the spiritual world, e.g.
"This Is The Sea" and "The Stolen
Child." Scott sometimes slips into
what sounds like druggy come-

ons: "Come with me/ on a journey beneath the skin...dose your
eyes/ breathe slow and we will
begin/ to look together/ for the
Pan Within" (fr. "The Pan
Within").
Both aforementioned
works also demonstrate Scott's
ability to write or ''bait" a hook,
e.g. "The Whole Of The Moon"
and "Fisherman's Blues." Scott
also seems to be trying to balance
the outer world's turmoil with his
own inner tranquility. "Don't
Bang The Drum" is a fierce warning to all barbarians not to bother
Mystic Scott. "World Party'' tells

off the fanciful people whose
worldly needs don't mesh with
Scott's spiritual ones. "Old England," my favorite cut, shows Scott
is not incapable of compassion
though for his fellow man: Scott is
so choked up detailing his
country's woes that he just spits
out "children with heroin
eyes..heroin eyes!" at verse's end.
Mike Scott appears to be
employing a hit-or-miss strategy
on Room To Roam at first listen.
Room To Roam is a musical collage
from the traditional Celtic strains
of "Raggle.. Taggle Gypsy'' and
"Further Up, Further In" to the

C.P.O.'s To Hell and Black
Philip Fujawa Jr.

Big Sound From Lil' Nation

Arts Staff Reporter
attitude is readily apparent. "I'm the product of your sins, though you
say I never heard of ya/ A killer, a dope dealer, gangsta, murderer."
To Hell and Black
To Hell and Black fits in well with the current gangsta trend.
Capitol Records
The mixes are hard beating, driving rhythms.
Lil'Nation,leaderoftherapgroupC.P.0.,
The lyrics are not watered down. Lil' Nation uses
was raised in Compton, California. Compton,
his 357 pound girth to deliver his message with a
home of rappers NW A and the DOC, has long
booming tone. According to him C.P.O. also
been known as one of the most violent areas on the
stands for Capital Punishment of Oppression. As
west coast. According to Lil' Nation this reputamany rappers-have, C.P.O. is working to end
tion is well deserved. He used carry a sawed off
racism through their music. ''The Movement"
shotgun inside his jacket when he went to school.
proposes ending racism through education and
He was 12.
the ending of black on black violence. "Yes this
Lil' Nation gave up being a gang memmission will be strenuous/ But as it is a moveber when he was almost killed in a drive-by shootment then it must be continuous ... now' s the time
ing. With the help of NW A's Mc Ren, Lil' Nation
to call your brother your-bri3ther/What's to be
helped start C.P.O., the Capital Punishment Orgained from us killing one another? /One race
ganization, a rap group that shares the same
tried to make its own superior/simultaneously
gangster mentality Lil' Nation was raised on.
tried to make the other inferior."
To Hell and Black, CPO's debut album
With his single "Somethin Like Dis'' on
states very dearly where the band is from. To Hell and Black shares the the Return of Superfly soundtrack and MC Ren openly supportive,
"Compton sound" with bigbrotherNWA. Almost every track on this C.P.0. should have no problems getting his album to a large audience.
album could be by NWA.
His well-written lyrics and larger than life delivery should keep him
From the opening song, "Ballad of a Menace" Lil' Nation's there.

C.P.O.

dixieland flavorof "Spring
Comes To Spiddal."
However the listener may
gather from repeated listenings that Mike Scott and
Room To Roam's co-producer Barry Becket have
used the collage format to
capture the "Bigger .Picture" which Scott is now
''beginning to colour in."
Some may consider Scott pompous for
relegating his band members to tools for carrying
out his grand vision. But
Scott is a generous man, as
suggested by the musically
democratic arrangements
on Fisherman's Blues and
especially Room To Roam.
The instrumentals "Natural Bridge Blues" and 'The
Trip To Broadford" capture a band perfectly attuned to Mike Scott's direction. Longtime Waterboy Anthony "Anto" Thistlewaite supplies some
great sax .swoops on the
Todd
Rundgren-ish
"Something That Is Gone."
And "Room To
Roam" which concludes
the musical seafaring journey
(''The Star.And The Sea", '1slandman", "Upon The Wind And
Waves") is a bar room singalong
of sorts.
Room To Roam may not
be the quintessential Waterboys'
work (that distinction probably
belongs to This Is The Sea).
However, Room To Roam signifies
a new trek for Mike Scott et al., one
always"ln Search Of A Rose" but
also one that dares to acknowledge the wonder of Life. Mike
tells an old friend and lover in the
work's highlight, "A Life Of Sundays," that he knew how to defeat ·
a devil since he "tumbled into"
that person. Room To Roam shows
that Mike Scott and the Waterboys know how to defeat all enemies of "Life, Love, and Music."

The Student
Art Gallery
presents th~
work of:
Paul Bickford
Oct. 27- Nov. 9
, PCAC - Room 216
FREE

.,..
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A Super Fly ·S ound For The Ninetie s
By Philip Fujawa Jr.

Arts Staff Reporter
The Return of Superfly
Original Motion Picture
Soundtrack
Capitol Records
In 1972 Curtis Mayfield
released the soundtrack to "Superfly," a movie that was set in
urban.Black America. Mayfield' s
album typified the R&B music of
the early seventies, and in the
process served as the perfect accompaniment to the influential
piece of Black Cinema.
Almost two decades
later the effects of the soundtrack
still ripple in the sea of R&B. The
sound track of the original "Superfly" has been copied and
sampled in every aspect of music
since it's release.
It is 1990. Curtis Mayfield has just released the soundtrack to Return of Superfly. Like

the original soundtrack, Return
of Superfly, shows Mayfield once
again reflecting the music of the
time while placing his own signature on the work. Unfortunately, shortly after the completion of Return of Superfly, Mayfield was paralyzed when some
scaffolding was blown over on
him during an outdoor concert.
This is Mayfield's first work in
more than five years.
It has been eighteen
years since the original "Superfly'' and R&B music has changed
considerably. Rap music is undoubtedly one of the most important aspects of R&B as we
enter the 90' s. The new soundtrack reflects this new blood
without detracting from the
sounds of Curtis Mayfield.
This fusion is best illustrated by ''Superfly 19'JO". This

The many moods of Tone-Loe, betracksuited rapper extraordinaire

remake of Mayfield' s original,
combines his soulful music and
falsetto brilliance with the hard
edged rapofke-T. OfMayfield's
four tracks on the album this is
the strongest. It mixes guitar and ·
horns while Mayfield and ke-T
tell Superfly' s story.
The album also contains new tracks by NWA's Eazy"'E, CPO, King Tee, The Uzi Bros.,
Mellow Man Ace, and previously
released material by Tone Loe
and Def Jef.
With the exceptions of
Mellow Man Ace's "Funky in
the Joint" and Def Jef's "On the
Real Tip" the rap selections are
all excellent examples of the
current state of rap music. From
Tone Loc's good times on
"Cheeba, Cheeba" to The Uzi
Bros. gang centered ''There's a
Riot Jumpin' Off," the album
touches base on various styles,
with drugs and violence constant
·
themes throughout.
As a compilation, this
record doesn't have the same
continuity that the original did.
This time around Curtis is a contributor rather than a controller.
The unity of sound on the first
album has been replaced by a

variety of sounds with a common
theme.
In the future we can only
hope that Curtis Mayfield will

continue to make contributions to
the music industry despite his
unfortunate accident.

:~:::

Latin Rapper Mellow Man Ace and his nice hat

Eazy-E, one the highlights of The Retum of Superfly.

The Ohio Ballet At The Univer sity
By Victoria Fra7.3

until their final piece, a work by Heinz Poll titled "Andante
Nobillisima." It wasn't until this piece that the dancers began
to smile and show some expression on their faces and in their
dance. They truly loo~ed like they were enjoying themselves
out there, which is how ballet should look. The women wore
bright purple and the men bright green, which added to the
effect. They performed the steps beautifully and gave the
audience a sense of inspiration.
We are very fortunate to have had the Ohio Ballet
perform here. The UNH celebrity series offers a great variety
of professional companies. Although the ballet may not have
been what a lot of people expected, we did get to see the
excellent choreography of Artistic Director Heinz Poll and
the result of his hard-working dancers.

Arts Reporter
The Ohio Ballet was here for one performance on
Thursday night in the Johnson Theater. The company is
currently touring the United States and was booked by the
UNH Celebrity Series.
The Ohio Ballet is a contemporary company with a
unique style of dance. They performed two works by Artistic Director Heinz Poll, one by Laura Dean, and one by
Anthony Tudor. All of the pieces showed off the dancers'
skill, but some were more enjoyable than others. Throughout most of the beginning of the performance, the dancers
used no facial expression, there was no liveliness to their
movement. Despite this slow start, the dancers from Ohio
eventually developed a sense of excitement.
The first piece, a work by Laura Dean titled "Gravity'' was somewhat repetitious. The dancers kept doing the
same steps over and over, you found yourself wondering

when they were going to stop. The music was also monotonous. Surely there was a purpose for all of the repetition,
perhaps tied in with the graveness of the title, but the
meaning was get lost in the performance.
Throughout the performance the dancers were
technically very good, but they didn't seem to come alive

The Dancers in Action

,,.
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Athlete
of the

Week
presented Name: Domenic Amode
by:
Sport: Men's Hockey
Domenic Amodeo led the way
as the Wildcat men's hockey team
flew over Air Force last weekend.
UN H is off to its best start (3-0) since
the 1963-64 season.
Amodeo had two assists in Friday's
6-2 win at Air Force, and he followed
it up with a hat trick Saturday in the
'Cats 8-3 rout over the Falcons.
The junior center hails from
HAYDEN
Mississagua, ONT.
SPC>RTS
UNH returns to action Friday at JFK
Coliseum in Manchester against
38 Main Street Alabama-Huntsville, and will play
Chargers Saturday at Snively
Durham,NH · the
Arena.

03824

Look for the ''Athlete of the Week" every
Tuesday, ONLY in The New Hampshire!

STUDENT SENATE NEEDS YOU
to fill open Senator spots.

Pick up a petition in the Student
Senate Office, Room 130, MUB.
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Return to Jim Batty in the Student
Senate Office

Any questions?

Call 862-1494~

Tix on sale now for

10~000 MAN.I ACS
Hope Chest Tour
To anyone who wants 'em!
Don't hesitate a second! ·
Get to the MUB Ticket Office before
they're gone! HURRY!
$10 SAFO students

$15 non-SAFO

.
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We will be tra nsfarm ing the

into a

Fea turi ng real live pop ula r
Bos ton -ba sed com edia ns!

All YOU hav e to do is LAUGH!
u-_J.

$3 students

-

Non-students $5 ·
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ROOM 110B, MUB
CALL 862-1323

FOR AD INFO:
Avatar Fine Consignments,
Windy Knoll Village, 62
Portsmouth Ave, Stratham N.H.
Womens, childrens, prom
Bridal, handicrafts, misc. Hours
Tuesday- Saturday 9:30 - 5:00,
Thursday 9:30-7:00 603-7787245.
Going to NJ for Thanksgiving?
Plane ticket from Boston to
Newark. Leaving 5 p.m. 11 /21 a
returning 10 a.m. 11 /25. Must
sell! $130 or b.o. Contact Bonnie
x3605.
!!! NHOC SKI SALE IS THIS
WEEKEND !!! All sorts of ski
equipment selling at low, new +
used prices. Come one, come
all. The snow season is upon us.
Granite State Rm MUB starting
this Friday Nov 9th!
AIWA Boombox: 4 band, CD,
Dual tape, Rem Cont. $250.
AIWA walkman: auto rev, rem
cont. $80. A/D /S speakers
(home/car use) $300. Kenwood
turntable $50. Kenwood
Hatchback speaker $200.
Yamaha Dx..:100 keyboard $200.
. Honda - '84 XRSOOR, Great
shape, many new parts, N.H.
Registered, Woods & enduro
r~dy, $850.00 Cash Talks ->
B.S. Walks. Rich 427-0640.
Couch and dining room table
for sale, b.o. both in good
condition. Couch opens to full
size bed. Call 749-4013.
Ovation 12 string guitar.
Excellent condition. $350 or b.o.
Call Rich at 862-2441 or 2491 or
stop by 21 Madbury Rd (Delat
Chi)
Six string guitar - in great
condition! $50 case included.
Contact Karen 862-7566.
1962 Ford Falcon Sedan. 19,500
original miles. Mint throughout.
Reduced to $7,500 (negotiable).
White/Red antique beauty.
Immaculate condition 868-5122.
!! ! NHOC SKI SALE IS THIS
WEEKEND !! ! All sorts of ski
equipment selling at low, new+
used prices. Come one, come
all. The snow season is upon us.
Granite State Rm MUB starting
this Friday Nov 9th!
Round Trip Boston to Svannah
via Charlotte. Dep 11-12-90 Ret
11-20-90: 749-2243 after 5:30
p.m. or between 6 - 8 a.m.

Nissan Sentra Wagon - '82new tires, brakes. Needs work
on gasket head. Stereo cassette
w I speakers, runs well. $1,500
negotiable. 868-2427.

FAST FUNRAISING
PROGRAM $1,000 in just one
week. Earn up to $1,000 for
your campus organization. Plus
a change at $5,000 more! This
program works! No investment
needed. Call 1-800-932-0528.
Ext. 50
Workstudy students needed for
active childcare center. Must be
motivated and able to take
initiative. The ability to relate
joyfully and sensitively to
preschool children essential.
Call 868-5674 for an interview.
Travel Sales Representative:
Wanted, outgoing, aggressive,
self-motivated individuals or
groups to iparket Winter and
Spring Break trips on campus.
For more information call
Student Travel Services at 1800-648-4849.

Mt

Pie

Roommate needed to share a 3
bedroom apartment for spring
semester. 9 Main St. Durham
N.H. Great Location. Only
$245/mo +utilities.Call Kelley
868-3829.
Spring semester apartment on
Madbury_Road, Durham.
Female, non-smoker. Parking
available. $255 /mo includes
heat and hot water. Call Kim
868-7253 evenings.
Roommate wanted. Nonsmoking female to share 2
bedroom apartment in Dover
on Karivan Route. $215/mo
plus utilities. 742-4059.
Spring Semester: Roommate
wanted to share luxury condo
in Durham! Five minute walk to
campus! $225/mo. Call Chris
868-1940.
Room for Rest in Newmarket.
Huge room with two large
closets. Male or female $241/
mo heat and hot water
included. Call Andy 659-2095.
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Newington, NH

Biff Corso - Let's do dinner, my
treat. Sorry about the wreckage
at your place after the
Frankfest.

431-4355

Screen printing
and
Embroidery

For Rent: One bedroom Dover,
$325, hot water included, lease
thru 6/1/91. Call 868-2458. No
pets, bus, off street parking.

Fat, Fat, Fat.
· Sue A. good luck on your exam
on Friday. I'm sure you'll do
much better than last time.
Can't wait 'til we leave!!! Bill

Wearables - Buttons
Pens - Stickers - Etc.
Artist on Staff

Hampton Beach - $100 wk. &
up for year round & Winter
rentals. 1 to 4 bedrooms
furnished and unfurnished.
Bird Real Estate 603-926-4395

Buddy - I hear you broke your
foot and are having trouble
getting your life in gear. Let's
get together soon. Love always,
G.A. P.S. Hi Jacqui!

Portsmouth, M/F share 2 BR.
Apt. State St., near COAST bus,
parking, with quiet, nonsmoking grad student. $275 +
1/2 util. 427-0901.
Two female roommates wanted
for 2 bedroom, 4 occupancy

:; - •.
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Roommate Wanted. $80 weekly
in Madbury 3 miles from
Durham on COAST route. Call
743-0807.
Cozy 2 BR apartment in
country setting of Lee Oil +
wood heat included you pay
electric. 659-5051.

Word Processing - Manuscripts,
reports, resumes, etc $1.50 per
page. Editing and research
service also available. Quick
and accurate. Call 659-2359.

Fox Run Mall

Female roommate wanted to
share 2 bedroom condo in
Newmarket for duration of fall
semester. $300 +utilities.Call
659-5282 evenings.

apartment in Durham. Going
away for semester in Spain. If
interested call Kim@ 868-3029.

SENIORS! Plan now to enter the
job market. In the competetive
business world, obtaining good
interviews is essential for
acquiring quality employment.
Strengthen your interview
prospects with the help of
Career Pro Resume Writing
Services for more information,
please call Portsmouth, N.H.
436-9225.

KAREN A. MAMMONE: I feel
you closer to me when I try
most to escape you. Your image
is inside me, shadow of my
thoughts. I LOVE YOU, E.H.L.

i- ~ -'
--

Professional word processing
for all reports, theses,
correspondence, etc., tape
transcription, laser printing.
Experienced, reasonable, quickretum. Janet Boyle 659-3578.

II PERSON~ I

T-Shirfs

1

111-RVICES II

I lost my UNH Track Jacket at
Glory Daze this past weekend.
If you know its whereabouts
please call Aubrey 868-6462. It
would be appreciated.

!!! NHOC SKI SALE IS THIS
WEEKEND!!! All sorts of ski
equipment selling at low, new+
used prices. Come one, come
all. The snow season is upon us.
Granite State Rm MUB starting
this Friday Nov 9th!
CO-leen!! Congratulations-you
did it! I'm so proud of you.
Camp magic lives on! I love
you!-Amer
Because you are a black ·
scholarship athlete, does not ·
give you the right to rape. This
is not a racist issue! I support
the survivor. It happened to me
too.

Ski tunes - UNH Ski Club - Drop
off Tues pick up Thurs Black
Diamond Tuners. Good prices.
Info call 862-1013.
GET MUGGED AT UNH! .25
COFFEE AT COFFEE OFFICE
THIS WED - FRE (WE SELL
MUGS TOO)

Hey Donna - Here's another
personal - For old times sake The New Jerseyite
ADOPfION - Happy, financially
secure woman eager to share my
undevided love with a child.
Your wishes matter. Call Judie collect ~.08-7 44-1282.
Confidential, expenses paid as
legal.
ADOPflON - Love, security,
warmth & laughter; all our hugs
& kisses ... We are a loving
couple who wish to share our
hearts & lives with a newboarn.
Please call Steve & Joanne K.
collect at Friends in Adoption
(802)235-2312.
Steve & Chris want to share their
love & happiness with a baby
(infant - 6 mos.) If you're
considering adoption, please call
collect: 802-235-2312.
Adoption - Professional couple,
UNH graduates wish to adopt a
healthy baby. Legal &
confidential, expenses paid. Call
our attorney Gregg collect 603772-4500
Ski Jackson Hole, Wyoming with
the UNH Ski Club, Jan 14-21.
$725. Deposit due before Nov.
15th Call 862-1013.
Gibbs Coffee House 11/16/90
Welcomes all musicians - bands
- singers - open mike
performers. Call 2-5078.
Naked Cape Weekend is
coming! Cook hotdogs naked!
Vacuum naked! See Wendy's
smoked chicken!
Thanks Hon for lunch. Maybe
we can go to Papa this weekend
for extra cheese and Cobra
Command. Let's see if we can
get the computer before the end
of next week. Whatcha say?
D.M.

.

Fresh po~der at Park City, Utah.
Sun in Bahamas and Barbados.
Spring Break '91. UNH Ski Club.
Call us 862-1013.
!!! NHOC SKI SALE IS THIS
WEEKEND!!! All sorts of ski
equipment selling at low, new +
used prices. Come one, come all.
The snow season is upon us.
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Granite State Rm MUB this Friday Nov 9th!

long live the Roonies! XOXO Lizaroonie.

Naked Cape Weekend is roming! Ask your hostesses Gail and
Wendy about the mystery "Find
the Potato" game.

The Pike FIRST ANNUAL
MOUNTAIN BIKE RACE at
Kingman Farm is in two weeks.
Teams of four, male female and
co-ed classes. Lot's of prizes and
lot's of dirt. Get ready and watch
for details.

200 DAYS UNTIL GRADUATION CELEBRATION!!! November 7th at Nick's, Glory
Daze, and Benji's!
Yasuko, I'm going to miss you
so much. I'll see you soon, I'm
sure. Thanks a lot for all. It has
been.really weird, but it has been
the best. I love you. -Carlos (10 /
31/90)
Pookie-Bum: How. Bring on the
lollipops and that green tie. I
love you bunches. SLG.

If John Doherty bails on Friday
morning, we will leave him in
Strafford County Jail for the rest
of the semester.

DELTA ZETA ANNUAL PANCAKE BREAKFAST SAT OCTOBER 27. 9 A.M. - 1 P.M. $3 ALL
YOU CAN EAT
Dawson Smith: Stone Church on
Thursday? I really hope so.

Carol Brady on L.S.D., How was
your weekend, you wild and
crazy cat! All the Roonies miss
you, lets hand out sooner than
later. We'll.blow tubes, eat raw
cookie dough and smile! Yippeeeeeee!

Write
a
Letter
to the
Editor

Live it up.

:!'::Happy

oef.:~
Love,

Clint - From now on keep your
hair IN your pants!
Oh, if only we could have the OB
group at Naked Cape Weekend ...
You can pick your girlfriend and
you can pick your butt, but you
can't pick your girlfriend's
butt....... usually.

21st!

_Lara, Liz, & Suellen

♦--♦--♦--♦--♦-- ♦-- ♦-

The Dynasty n
Chinese Restaurant

----

Come celebrate 200 days until
graduation DOWNTOWN on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
7th!!!

Fat Tire.
Only four days until Naked Cape
Weekend - wait until you experience Laura's Baking!

You finally made it!

;:._ The
. Dynasty Chinese
-Restaurant.: Mill Rd. Plaza
Durham, NH

Submissions
must be typed
and include
name and
phone
number.
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NEW BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

$4.95
$6.95

Saturday 11 :30-2:30, Sunday Noon-2:30

......................

Fantasia and The Little
Mermaid, what more can a birthday girl ask for?

Monday & Tuesday 5pm-8pm

FREE DELIVERY
for orders to go!

Hello Loriroonie! Thanks for
being you, your a great friend,

(in the Durham area)
5:00pm. to restaurant closing time. Sunday through
Saturday for orders of $10.00 or more.

Call
868-1200

NEW HOURS:
Sunday: NOON-10:30pm,
Monday-Thursday: 11 :30am-10:30pm
Friday & Saturday 11 :30am-11 :30pm
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Trying to stretch dollars when
you're computer shopping doesn't mean
Apple introduces the Macintosh Classic. you're willing to make sacrifices.
That's why you should consider the new, affordable Macintosh®Classic®computer.
It has everything you need-including a monitor, keyboard, mouse, 2 megabytes of
RAM, and a 40-megabyte hard disk Just plug everything in and the Macintosh Classic is ready
to run, because the system software is already installed'. And, thanks to the Macintosh
computer's legendary ease of use, you'll be up and running in no time.
like every Macintosh, the Classic can run thousands of available applications that all
work in the same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all. Aµd this is one cheap roommate that doesn't have trouble sharing.
The Apple®SuperDiive ~standard equipment with every Macintosh-reads from and
writes to Macintosh, MS-DOS, 0S;2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means you can share
information with someone who uses a different type of computer.
See the Macintosh Classic for yourself. It'll change your mind about cheap roommates.

-

For further information visit the
University Technology Center
Thompson Hall Room 14A or call
862-1328
Office Hours 9am-3pm
,

ti.

The power to be your best~

• Macintosh Classic computers purchased before January 1991 include syslem software on floppy disks; software Is not installed.
~ 1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Compuler, Inc SuperDnve and "The
power to be your best" are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic Is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Compuler, Inc. MS-DOS
Is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation . OS/2 Is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation.
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1990 Winter Schedule s cont.
Worn.en's Basketball
-

11 /25- at Holy Cross
11/28- at Brown
12/1-at UMass
12/5- URI, 7pm
12/7- Holiday Lite Classic, Cookville TN
12/12-at BC
12/29- at S. Florida
12/31-at Lady Hatter Classic
1/5-MAINE, 1pm
1/12- at Vermont
1/16- at BU
1/22- DARTMOUTH, 7pm
1 /23- YALE, 7pm
1/26-HARTFORD, 1pm
1 /29- HARV ARD, 7pm
2/2- at Maine
2/9- COLGATE, 1pm
2/13- VERMONT, 7pm
2/16- BU, 1pm
2/19-RIDER, 7pm
2/23- at Northeastern
2/28- ARKANSAS Sf., 7pm
3/2- at Hartford
3/5- NAC Tournament

Worn.en's Indoor Track
12/8- at Harvard
1 I 4- at Dartmouth Relays
1/19- New England Invitaitiq_nal at Harvard
1 /26- at Bates lnvitaional
2/2-MAINE, 1pm
2/9- URI, UMASS, 1pm
2/16- at NAC Tourney
2/23- New Englands ar BU
3/1- at ECACs at Yale
3/9-at NCAAs

Support UNH athletics,
read the sports pages!

~ Write Sports! )
Men's and Won1en's
Skiing- ---1 /18- at Bates Carnival
1 /25- UNH .CARNIVAL at Crotched Mtn.
2/1- at Vermont Carnival, Stowe Mtn.
2/8- at Dartmouth Carnival
2/15- at Williams Carnval
2/22- at Middlebury Carnival & ECAC Cham
pionships
3/2-NCAAs at Utah

STUDENT SENATE
is accepting applications for

Chairpe rson Jor

JUDIC IAL
AFFAI RS

COUN CIL
Pick up an application in
the Student Senate Office
,

Return by Tuesday,
Noveniber 13th at 4pni to
the Student Senate Office,
Rooni 130, MUB.
Return applications to Jim Batty

.
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Any Questions? Call 862-1494
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Men's hockey grounds Air Force
By Glenn Sabalewski

Sports Staff Reporter
The UNH hockey team
moved to 3-0 on the season with 2
victories over Air Force this weekend in Colorado.
With a 6-2 Friday night victory already under their belts, the
'Cats took the ice Saturday night
with the knowledge that Bob
Kullen, their coach, had passed
away earlier that morning. Dick
Umile, interim coach, said the team
attended chapel and was determined to win the game for Kullen.
"The team is in definite
shock," said co-captain Riel Bellegarde. "Weweresofarawaywhen
it happened it was like we didn't
believe it. When we came back we
sudd~nly realized that Coach
Kullen is gone. We consider this
team our little family and it's like
losing a member of our family."
"He was a real close friend of
mine," said Umile. He was wellrespected in hockey circles. He was
an independent thinker and always handled himself as a gentlemen and professional."
The Wildcats blew away Air
·Force aE;ain on Saturday by a score
of 8-3. Domenic Amodeo, who
wasn't expected to return from a
shoulder injury until next weekend, scored three goals registering the first hat trick.by a Wildcat
this season. Freshman goalies Jeff
Levy made 44 saves in his college
debut.
Savo Mitrovic (1 goal, 1 assist), Kevin Thomson, Frank
Messina, and Chris Winnes also
scored. Steve Morrow had 3 assists and co-captain David MacIntyre and Kevin Dean had 2 apiece.

On Friday, six different scorers helped UNH dump the Cadets. Freshmen Bob Chebator (his
second of the season) and Jason
Dexter (his first college goal) had a
goal apiece. Kevin Dean, Greg
Klym, Bruce MacDonald, and Scott
Morrow (his second of the season)
also scored. Senior goalie Pat
Morrison won his second straight
game and made 28 saves. Domenic
Amodeo had two assists for the
Wildcats.
Air Force goalie Mike Blank
kept UNH scoreless until 5:44 of

the second period. He had 36 saves
on the evening.
Bellegarde credits Coach
Umile and the assistant coach
David Lassonde with handling the
situation well and helpingtheteam
to do so. "we're still young and
need someone to look up to," he
said. Bellegardealsosaid thecharacter and closeness of the team
will pull them through.
The 'Cats will be dedicating
the rest of their season to Kullen.
"lfe loved hockey and really loved
working with this team," Belle-

garde said. ''He just wanted us to
workhard,havefun,and win. We
want to dedicate this season to
him because he loved this team
and it's our way to give something
back." .
The 'Cats will open play at
Snively Arena on Saturday night
with a game against AlabamaHuntsville. They will also face off
against the Chargers on Friday
night in Manchester at JFK Colliseum. Both games are scheduled
for 7PM.
.

Rutgers ousts women's soccer
after questionable call

Help
Wanted
Positions are
still available
for Sports
Editor,
•
•
swimming
reporters,
women's
track
reporter and
sport's
freelancers

By Glenn Sabalewski

Sports Staff Reporter
The UNH women•s soccer
team was 2:01 away from their
first ECAC championship at
Rutgers University Sunday afternoon. They were clinging to the
one-goal lead thanks to a tally by .
co-captain Paige Christie when it
happened. The referee rewarded
Rutgers a penalty shot.
"From the sideline, it was
really hard to see, there was a big
mess . in front of the goal," said
Deb Belkin, UNH assistant. Belkin described the play from what
she was told by the players who
were in the area." Apparently, Jill
Lewis slid on the goal line to save
a goal and a Rutgers player kicked
it into her stomach. The referee
called it a handball. People (on the

On Saturday, UNH defeated
UNH team) say it didn't hit her
Yale 3-0 in the semifinal, also
hand."
At any rate, the call stood and played at Rutgers. Valentina AuRutger's Kris Kurzyn made the . romovic, Cheryl Bergeron, and
penalty shot. A penalty shot is Diane McLoughlin scored for the
almost a guaranteed goal in soc- Lady 'Cats. Auramovic scored
what proved to be the winning
cer.
Christa Aluotto scored the goal as 25:39 of the first half with a
winning goal 47 seconds into the header off a cross by co-captain
second of two fifteen minute over- Ellen Weinberg.
.
time periods. Belkin said the team
It was the fifth shutout of the
is very disappointed, but not with season for the freshman goalie
how they played. ''They played a Molly Kirchner who had 10 saves.
great game, one of the best they've
The careers of seniors Diane
played all year," she said. UNH Mc Loughlin (the leading scorer in
finishes the season with an 11-7-1 team history), co-captain Ellen
record.
Weinberg, Cheryl Bergeron, Jill
UNH outshot Rutgers 24-17. Lewis, Deb Maida, and Wendy
UNH. freshmen keeper Molly Young came to a close this weekKirchner and Rutgers goalieSaskia end. "We feel especially bad for
Weber each had 11 saves.
the seniors," Belkin said. '1t was
their last chance."

All positions are
compensated and
only require your
time and effort!
Stop by TNH
MUB rm 151
soon!!!
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Offense comes up
short against VU
By Chris York
Sports Staff Reporter

"Defensively we dominated,
and still lost the game," said UNH
head coach Bill Bowes after Satur- days 10-7 loss to Villanova. The
Wildcat defense was at its best,
but offensive turnovers lost the
game for the 'Cats.
At the end of the first quarter
a UNH punt attempt was blocked
by Villanova and recovered by
free safety Barry Alvis on the UNH
four yard line. This set up a Villanova touchdown by quarterback
Brad Parpan. Later in the second
quarter, UNH quarterback Matt
Griffin was intercepted bymiddle
linebacker Curtis Eller who returned the ball 25 yards to the
New Hampshire seven yard line.
The New Hampshire defense held
Villanovaforthreeplays, but they
managed a field goal on their
fourth down.
Turnovers plagued UNH all
afternoon. The 'Cats threw four
interceptions, fumbled three
times, and had a punt blocked. It
seemed that every time UNH

started to drive and gain ground,
they would give the ball up. Of
their eighteen possessions, the
Cats ended eight of their drives
with turnovers. ''When you're as
young as we are," said coach
Bowes, "you tend to make those
kind of mistakes."
On the other hand the UNH
defense was outstanding. '1t' s a
shame for us to lose this football
game, particularly the way we
played defensively," said Bowes.
"It was one of the finest defensive
games we've played."
The UNH defense held Villanova to only 87 total offensive
yards. The defensive front sacked
Villanova' s Parpan seven times for
58 yards and kept the Villanova
backfield to five yards rushing.
"We played hard," said defensive
tackle Doug Ruggles. "It's sad
that they're walking home thinking they're a better football team
than us."
A big question Saturday was
coach Bowes' decision to start
Griffin at quarterback instead of

The UNH defense held Villanova to under 100 total yards last Saturday, but UNH still lost the game 107. (photo by Ben Frazier, Photo Editor)

Rich Green, who was originally
scheduled to start the game. Griffin suffered a shoulder injury
during last week's game against
BU, and he only practiced the
Thursday and Friday before the
Villanova game. It wasn't known
if Griffin's shoulder was bothering him during the game, as he
only completed 11 of 26 passes

and threw three interceptions.
Griffin did not make himself available for comment after the game
and chose to remain in the training room during the interviewing
period.
The 'Cats will have to pull themselves together for next weekend's
game against the University of
Rhode Island. Griffin did suffer a

hit to his shoulder that sidelined
him in the fourth quarter, and it is
still a question whether he'll be
back next week. Also injured
Saturday were ·tackle Mark
Powicki and guard Mark Schneible. Their status is not yet
known. Next weeks game begins
at 1:00 in Rhode Island.

Hall of Famers inducte din _ceremo ny
By D. Allan Kerr
Sports Editor

Ten former athletes were and an eight-time All-Star. He is
inducted into the UNH 100 Club currently team captain of the
Hall of Fame last Friday nitht at Washington Capitals.
the Ninth Annual Dinner and InPaul Cormier ('73) was a
duction Ceremony.
standout in baseball and basketPro hockey great Rod Lang- ball at UNH. The 2.04 earned run
way and Darthe
average
mouth College
posted during
basketball
his varsity basePa~l
coach
ball career is a
Cormier
school record.
headed the disco-capHe
tinguished list
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of inductees,
and
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cluded threein the minor
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leagues.
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As a basketball
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including an 11
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baseball career
Robin Dixon
au
an
.
Dufault·1 lacrosse ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •Cormier
became
•
great Doug MacKenzie and
coach, and currently
basketball
a
,,
k
"M"
h
M"
h k
holds the head position at Darttc ey
ic e1
Goe ey st ar
1
mouth College.
.
ou et.
"Po ,, McGowan ('33), the
Rod Langway sta~ed 1n both
P .
football and hockey while at UNH.
oldestofthemductees, wasafour.h h
Du • h"
15
two years w_it t e letter man in football, and also
nng
hockey squad, th e Wildca~s lettered twiceintrackandoncein
wracked up a 44-12 record, and m basketball. The 82-yard rushing
touchd own h e sco red·m his f.ma1
the 1976-77 season Langway
.
scored 10 goals and 43 assists. He
football game stood as the longest
d f
·ll h ld h W"ld
sti o s t e I cat recor s or run in UNH history for the next 44
assists and points in a season.
years.
"P.I." Boy ('39) lettered three
Langway joined the pros after his second UNH season, and years in basketball, but is better
has gone on to become a two-time remembered for his work with the
Norris Trophy, winner as best UNH 100 Club. Boy had been a
defenseman in the National member of the club for over 30
Hockey league. (1983 and 1984) years, and served as secretary,
II

II

treasurer, and on the Board
of Directors for more than
20 years.
John Parker ('53)
played football and basketball for UNH, but was best
known as a track star. He
won several meets in the
high jump, the broad jump
and the 120-yard high
hurdles, In the 1950-51 season, Parker had a team high
49 points.
As a basketball player,
Parker racked up 834 points
for the Wildcats before
graduating. At the time, no
other UNH player has ever
scored more.
Doug MacKenzie ('58)
was the first UNH lacrosse
player to score 100 points in his
career. He finished with 62 goals
and 40 assists, and thirty years
later he is still among the top fifteen scorers in. Wildcat history.

"1

Rod Langway and D.C. Mayor Marion S. Bany, Jr.

···~---···························
.~t-~····················~········
. An H~~orable Me~tion All-

Goulet is currently head coach
America in his senior year, MacK- of the University of Ottawa hockey
enzie captained a squad that went team.
13-2 and won the Boston Lacrosse
Robin Dixon ('83) is the secTrophy for the second year in a ond-leading scorer in the history
row.
of UNH basketball. He finished
Paul Lindquist ('61) was a with 1,590 points in his senior
three-year letterman in football season averaged 20.8 a game. He
and track. A two-time All-Yankee is the record-holder for most free
Conference offensive tack.le, and throws made in a career. He was
Little College All-American his an All-America selection, and the
· senior year, Lindquist was drafted first Wildcat ever to be a draft pick
by the Minnesota Vikings in 1960. of the National Basketball AssoHe was a member of the Boston ciation. He was chosen in the fifth
Patriots 1961 squad, when the team round of the 1983 draft by the
was part of the American Football Washington Bullets.
League.
Paul Dufalult ('85) was a
"Mickey'' Goulet ('69) was Kbdak Division I-AA All-Amerione of the best defensemen in the can center for the Wildcat football
history of UNH hockey. He fin- team his senior year. He was a
ished his career with 18 goals and two-year starter for UNH, and
55 assists, including a team-high spent most of his time paving the
20 assists in his sophomore season way for running back Andre Garin his senior year, the Wildcats · ron, who rushed for 1,000 yards in
went 22-6-1 and made their first each of the two seasons Dufault
· h o· · · I 1
Paul Cormier
~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• appearance 1n t e 1v1s1on p ayblocked for him.
offs.
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UNH coach dies after 17 years of athletic leadership
By Heather Grant
Sports Editor

Not only did the Univertant role on the
sity of New Hampshire lose a
United States
great person in the death of Bob
Olympic Team,
earning a silver
Kullen, but they also lost a dedicated and courageous coach.
medal in the
"Kully'', who was named New
1972 Olympics
England Division I Coach of the
in Romania.
Year for his achievements in the
Not able
1989-~ season, has been affilito stay away
ated with UNH athletics since
from the ice,
his arrival as a graduate assisKullen then
tant to Charlie Holt prior to the
went to Law1977-78 season.
renceAcademy
Holt would keep the head
to take over the
coach position untill Kullen took
head coaching
over in 1986. During his first eight
position where
seasons with Holt, Kullen
his teams comlearned to love UNH hockey and
piled a 60-18-1
the team prospered under the
record during
direction of the two, with 20 or
his tenure. Holt, who had been season, Holt stepped down after
more wins in four of those seaimpressed with Kullen' s record, an 18 year tenure and handed the
sons. The highlight of Kullen' s
brought him to UNH and served reins over to Kullen. The first seaas a mentor for the young coach son was dismal, as Kullen faced a
stint as an assistant coach came
year of rebuilding for competitive
throughout his career.
when he helped lead the UNH
team to an
After an eight edge in the Hockey East.
The following spring, KulE C A C
year tenure as aslen
was
diagnosed as having a
Cham pionThe 1989-90 season will sistant coach for
rare
heart
disease that required a
be the most memorable hockey, Kullen also
ship in 197879.
pursued interest transplant. Kullen wasn't expected
Kullen
for UNH hockey fans and coaching genius to survive the delicate operation,
beganhislife
for many reasons.
in other sports. He and when he did survive and reon the ice as a
took the helm of the turn to coaching, his courage made
freshman at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~men's soccer team the hockey world take notice. He
Bowdoin College in 1967.
from 1978 to 1982 had given up the team to· Dave
Four years later, when Bowdoin
and was named New England O'Connor for the 1987-88 season,
won the ECAC Championship,
CoachoftheYearin 1979,afterhis but was back on the bench giving
team won the Yankee Conference advice as soon as a year after the
Kullen was named MVP of the
tournament, and earned NaChampionship.Kullenalsoserved surgery.
The 1989-90 hockey season
tional recognition as an Allas head coach for the UNH golf
will be one of the most memorable
American defenseman. A year
team for three years.
later, Kullen played an imporAtthecondusionofthe 1986 for UNH hockey fans for many
reasons. It will be remembered for
the return of Kullen to his beloved
Snively, as well as the best season
since he had taken over the team.
UNH steadily improved throughout the season and, after crushing
Providence in the quarterfinals,
came within one goal of knocking
off eventualchampion Boston College in the HE tournament.
Kullen, more than anyone
else, was optimistic about his
team'schanc~sthis year. As one of
the most competent recruiters in
the league, Kullen knew best of all
that his team had the young talent
to fill in where experience was
lacking.
Even though he had temporarily given the head coaching responsibilities over to Assistant
Coach Dick Umile, Kullen was still
an integral part of the program
and was expected to return within
the next few weeks. Even when he
wasn't feeling up to par, Kullen
could always be found ·in the \
stands for daily practices.
With his death, the UNH
athletic department and all the
athletes Kullen has touched in his
career, will miss out on a great
friend and a superb leader. Funeral services for Kullen will be
held today at 1pm at Durham
Community Church, Main Street.

A Tribute by Glenn Sabalewski
Sports Staff Reporter

I cannot claim to have been needed. He probably sensed my
any more than an acquaintance nervousness and even told me
of UNH hockey coach Bob Kul- some things I didn't think to ask.
Just when I was ready to
len. However, I do have a lastthank
him and leave Coach Kuling impression of the man who
len
stopped
me. He asked me
inspired many with his comeback from heart transplant to what year in school I was. I told
him I was a freshman. Then he
coach hockey again.
asked
me about my career goals.
It was two years ago and I
had my first ever assignment as He was genuinely interested.
a reporter for The New Hamp- When I went to leave he thanked
shire. It was to do a story on me, before I thanked him.
I met Coach Kullen one more
Snively Arena and the many
time that season and
problems
the building ~~~~~~~ once more last
had. Kullen Kullen greeted me with a winter. This
season when I
was to first
person I ever warm smile and a was assigned
interviewed handshake ... he probably the hockey
and I was sensed my nervousness team for the
season by my
nervous.
and even told me some editors, I was
Very nervthings I didn't think to ask. brought to the
ous.
hockey office
have
to meet Coach
grown up a
UNH hockey fan and didn't Kullen again by Eric McDowell,
from UNH sports information.
want to get in his way.
He remembered who I was
I knew that my assignment
wasn't exactly earth-shattering and asked me how I was doing.
news. I felt I would be wasting I never expected to be rememCoach Kullen's time. I knew he bered. by a person who I had met
had to deal with all kinds of re- only three times in 2 years, espeporters concerning his team. I cially someone who deals with
figured the last thing he needed so many people.
Bob Kullen is mourned by
was another one.
Coach Kullen greeted me all of the people who were close
with a warm smile and hand- to him. His passing is also felt by
shake when I entered the room. me and certainly many other
He then became very helpful, people who he took the time to
giving me all the information I get to know just a little bit.
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